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Bridgewater State Col1ege

Dr. Hennessy and the Work Ethic
BRIDGEWATER- Convocation
('xercises formally opening the
academic year were he.Jd
yesterday at Bridgewater State
College. and a large audience of
students. faculty and administratiors were present in the
Student t 'nion /\lIditorium to h.-ar
a I!lSO gradual.. of Us(' ..ncollrag...
. , thc-m to ··mak.. an in-d.-plh study
of l"ar....r Pdlll"alion. Iwcalls.. th..
champoins of this mo\' ..m..nt ar..
trulJ.· striking at th.. h..art of what
,\m ..rican Pdll",aticm n.-Pds in th.-

rest of the audience. Miss. Par-

nagian said she hoped her
dassmates have henefitted by
their college experiences. "You
should ask yourselves." she said.
"jf you stay has helped you to
become a better per<;on. jf you are
hetter able to ('ope. to think. to
feel. to have compassion. Your
senior
year
can
he
a
reawakening. a chance to do the
things that need to be done. and it
isn't too late to enjoy the benefits
of your education while still in
(·ollege."
d ..",ad.. ah.-ad.··
SGA
President
Dr. Francis .J. Hennessy
AJizio.
returned to hi,;; alma matemf the initiating a ,theme. of ("areer
invitiation of Dr. Adrian Ron- consciousness that would later be
dileau. president. of 8ridgewater addressed by Dr. Hennessy. told
State College. to deliver the the audience that this year fh..
Covocation adrress. Dr. Hen- (·oll..gt"·s ,.fadmt govt"mm..nf wia
nessy is curretly the preseidnt or col1Ct"lJtrat.. on dt"",..loping ("ar~~r
The Agricultural and Technica1 . inrurmation and making it
College of tbe State University of availaltl.. to til.. ~tucl..nt 00d,'.
"W.. brk-v..tber.. h a r,.al and
New York a. Jlelht Nt"'W York.
The colorful ereroonies began .,t"rs;sl..nt n ....d to h ..lp th.m ...m....n of our stud..nt hody
al 11:00 a.m. with the prorf't!i,;ion
of th.- Mnior ("IaS5 and fa("ully in
""pier.. dirr..r4"Dt l"ar4"4"r all4"rtraditional a("adrmit" garh or l"ap5 nativ4"5. l2Bnd- tbink it is our job
n'". wh... funds
and ~owns into thr !'itud ..nt 10 MrVr t!Je
support our "arion, program,;. t •.
{"nion " ....itorium.
Or.
Adrian
Rondileau.
The audience was welcomro by
President
of
the
College.
then
Dr. C.eorge A. Weygancf. the
College Marshal. Thh; was introduced the featured speaker.
follownl hy lh.. inlrodudion of tht" Dr. Hennessy. by saying:
"Historically. for many years
offi.. t"n of tht" ~ior nasI hy Mis,
I»aula Pamagian. Pr4"5_nl of' we have called from- the ranks of
th.. nass or 1915. and in tllm tht" our many distinguished alumni.
orfic..nli of th.. St......nt Go,'..m- one individua I who pxemplifies all
m ..nt :\sSOl"iation \\" ...... intrndUl"M or the bet1 traditions of the
by ~'r .••osrph .I\lizio. Pr~~dt"D1 or ('ollege 10 come back on Con·
vCK-ation Day to fillare with us fhe
.h.. Sf;.\.
In her brief remarks to the insight. the \~dsdom. and the
m("miJt.rs of her class and to the nperience be or she has'. g3!ned

,..nd..

since graduation day.
··This year we are fOJtunate to
have with us an alumnus who has
certainly achieved a great deal
over the years. and whose talents
andskiIJs have led him to
positions of increasing responsibility. and today he is the
President of the Agricultural and
Technical College of the State
University of New York at Delhi.
New York. Dr. Francis J. Hennessy. your are a source of pride
and inspiration to all of us." said
President Rondileau.
In his address to the members
of the Col~ege Community Dr.
Hennesst placed emphasis on_
what he sees as the changing . ··which is a rea) problem.
needs of society and the
"'TIre older view of education
development of human resources.
held that a man should be trained
"'The cJassica1 Protestant work
for his occupation when young
ethic upon wbich our industrial
and that he. should practice his
society developed no longer
profession or trade from tlleJlm
represents nor characterizes the with' Uttle consideration for
modem workn." M npJajned.
further study or training.
··Employer after employer
Today Wf' rf'quir.. a .,....,attn
?onstantJy report increasing IH'r§p«tiv...
It rf'quirf'!li nf'W
mhappiness and discontent
jn~titutionaJ arrangrm ...n'§. JIC"W
lmong workers.
How many
t"ommitmf"nt§. nf'\\" knmrl....g,..··
JOOp]e do you know who are
:9mpleteJy or even reasonably
mUsHed with thier jobs?ff he
Isked.
At least part of the solution
nay lie. says Dr. Ht'nnes.~. with
he system of public education.
··There is much e\fidence that
)lIr society. through its schools. is
'ailing to provide for the
developmenf of a basic value
system. and Ihat as a result we
are becoming other than a workoriented $OCiety:' he 1I'fated.
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Dr. Hennessy Said that

the

presenting career education
programs tbey will need tbe
support of their communities. .
··Career education represtmfs
thetotaJ efforiot pubffceducation

.and the toinmunily to' help all
individuals tobeeome' tammar
with the. values· of 'a workoriented s«iety/1 be said. uIt is

Continued

on page
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Editorial
Convocation:
What Were We
Doing There ?

Dr.. IJ"..nnt'$:~y is ~m'$t of Irooor at lunclk'On following t'm1"CH".1'H«'f' ~~
dre5l$., From It'll are: Dr, V .James DilNlardo. Dt-an of {"J1I~r.,tlf';IIf(i>
Studies and SJWCial Program~; Dr. Franci~ J" IJermes:sy: Pr~i{ff'J1It (ill't".",
CoJk'ge Or., Adrian ROJldileau: ~Is. Paula Pama{!iarn., ~i«1'r n ..~c
Pres;idenl: i:lnt J«RPh Alizio. "iCe of the Student C(i'~;m--J"".rt

Prt"Sident: Dr. Goorgf' A. Wf1gand. Cnllege 11arshaJ: PT"

jf

scOOols are to be successful in

l'~~JJ~("r

1

,r\ndersoo. k\("3ck»mie Ilf'an: Dr" Rare L" Breslin. fkan of ~ta.dwb::' "tl'~
IMr" .Jm;eph Alizio. Pre;ident 0( the Student GovenJwent J\~a.f'J1'"

CootifJUt!d

00
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Finally a Fountain
(

One of the standing jokes on campus has just bitten tht' clll~t--~pil
thankfully so. After years of being promised a fountain with (1 filtf'riJ1f'
system and having instead Cl semi-solidified suspension of wCltf'r, (?) !"ril
trash, we've been caught off-guard. It's quite a sight (esperia11y]it "r [It
nighb and I've se(.'n more than one group transfixed, adJ11irinr t/1(' rf'W
fountain in disbelief. T always wondf'rf'd how thf' statf' COI,]tl I'~"""
logil'aHy sPt'l1t all that mon('y on landsc311ing. shrubs and (',.t'., l"(l(f Pl'tl
havt' tOPIH'ct Uwm all off with what was laughingly callt'{tth(' .... ('fJ('('til·!~
pool."

If there is a fairy godmother of colleges. she 111ust have ht't'J1 ~t "'('rIT
here this week. The change is really a miracle.--ND

wnvocation
cont from pg 1
He also stressed the need for
certainly implied that Rchools
cannot do the job by themselves."
dividuals do not have sufficient
oPP?rtunity to do this in their
lives. "How many people have
passed through their lives without
achieving a fraction of their
potential?" he queried.

I __..~•••L_~'-~

Tn his .;;oncludi .... g remarks, Dr.

Hennessy said ca'reer pducation
should be ]ookt'd upon as a
comprehensive program which
focuses on careers.
"Career education should be
designed to provide relevancy to
the educational program for
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~peo~eofallages. Eachperson~

encouraged to assess his own
What Were We Doing There
personal abilities, interests, and
aspirations, to pxplore opcont. from pg 1
portunities, and to takp on pverexpanding
study throughout his
Basically, his speech was unorganized. confusing, and lackpo ,!pity. Tn
No
one should complete
life-time.
an attempt to inject color in his speech he used quotes, too TN1)1Y pf trf'fTl
('In
educational
sequE'nce ('Ind still
It seemed that after every statement he made, he tried to clarify it r:'
lack
that
saleable
skill. Career
quoting sources as varied as . Mao-Tse-Tong, and PA F.A r'F'~ "1\1,"
('duration
as
a
conct'pt.
not a
favor~te jokes". which. if anything. confused more than clarifit'd.
simple
answt'r
to
a
complex
4'
The final.loke in this comedy was the Singing of the Alw(I 1\.f;1tpr, Tt'R
Common knowledge that few, if any, students know the J1'lpJoclv J1PV('r problem.
"In
summary,
career
mind the words. Most faked it by hummin, or sang a tune of tht"ir OWJ1
7t
education
is
an
E'xtension
of our
choosing. (My favorite was "My Bonnie Lies Over the ()ceal1 \l'/1irfl if:
long-standing
concern
for
invery similar to the verse.)
creasing
man's
control
over
his
We followed the faculty out, as tradition dictates. Pr, ~l('yp~T'(1
reminded liS at rehersal. the President is the last one in and thf' fir~t "f1,. life," he said.
Dr. Hennessy received a warm
out. That~s )l ..obably bf'caust' ht"s hc-rn to so many that hf"S in 110 Ill'rn' t ....
ovation
at the conc1usion of his
vf>,but is anxious to It'avt'.This provt>d bt'nt.'ficial in that w(' (,0,1", .~,. ....
address.
tht' faculty's rt'n<'iions to tilt' ct"rt'mony. Onf' frivolous ~'Oll"P' FJ1f'Ii~h
Following the Convocation
IU'oft'ssor sumnwd up tht' t'ntir(' ('ollvocation by tNJU ...·jnt! Co ,1 !'f'Pi(lJ'
ceremonies
Dr. Ht'nnessy was the
"Bol'ing, w~1!m't it·~"
guest of President Rondileau at a
M.JV
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ncheon in h~ honor.
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Dear F:ditor:
J have just
returned from a three-week
Hurvey mission to l'1everal nations
·.in drought-strick(>11 Africa. and
!cannot express in strong enough
,words the misery and suffpring
which is occuring there,
. During my trip T visited
<refugee camps, displaced family

supply depots, and T personaHy
traveled hundreds of miles along
some of the major supply routes
wlwre r(-lief supplies are heing
transported to rlrought-affected
areas.
I talked with officials of local
and world governmt.'nts, pl'j,vate
and religious relief agencit's. nnd
saw them trying to do Cl herculean
job under difficult conditions.
After six years of prolonged
drought. a world trag('dy looms in
Africa and mi11ions of people ar'e
living right on th(l £>dge of
existence.

feeding c~nters, m(1dical clinics,
}vell digging.-, projects, relief

nationwide appeal for, funds to

letters to
the editor...

support its (lm(lrg(,llcy relief
progras iff Africa nnd Turge
t'very ('oncernt'd Nf'W F.ng1anrler
to respond. Th(l Hddress is ."
CARE. Africa Dt'ought Fund. 5~1
Hoylston Stn'f't. Boston. I\1nss.
O~I

IIi.

(,AHE will also providp films
Hnd speakers to schools, groups or
organizations who wish to h'arn
11101'(' ahuut thf' Afrka (h-ought.
For (h·tails Wl'it~ to th(> :uldn'ss
showll il~ til(' aho\,(' raragraph.

Sincerely,
Hichard .J. ('alandrt'lla

CARF.has rece1t1y launched n CARR Director of. OrvE'lopmfnt

,f"~""<.. ,..~~:if".....A"" ....',.JiIi.~.,"-,¥,\~;:t<~'~~4.1o 1..10 ~',,,;••••~'''~,fr,''Q~'4ic''''''''b,: "

NC'w F.ng1and HE-gion

.

Culture
Skip Maloney
Keith' Crochiere
Co-editors

PROD{T('TION STAFF

Toni Coyne
Marty Conceicao
Cathy Winslow
John Moore
Debbie Nolfi
AVI Dagan
Karen Zeichick
Ka thy Gleason
.Janet Kelly
Patricia Nickerson
Ron Nazarian

WHITING STAFF

Rick Tonner
Chuck Nechtem
Mark Donnelly
Robert DeYoung
Valerie A. Homes
Linda Johnson
Sue Lawson
Dick Steadman
George Sutherland
Jodie Bailey
Rick Pacheco
Irene, Kopel
Jo-Ann Giraldo
Brian Moynihan
Peter Rieser
Wayne Goudreault

The COMMENT is a stud nt
'
~upported a~d operated wpeklv
newspaper serving the 'a
St~te ,College. Editorial clic ell,llc comm.umty of Bridgewat~r
ChIef 111 consultation with ~ ~ ~s ~etermmed by the Fditor-inmate~ia! printed herein is fO~idddtorla~ taf{; Republications oraJJ
permiSSion of the Editor-in-Ch' Cn
out the expressM writt~n
c!>uraged but are limited to
Ie. etters to the editor 2}"t\ ~n
slg~ea but names wiU be wi~O words or less. All leters JT1ust J:lt'
sUbJectto condensation. Adve~f)~ upon requ~st. Letters 8f'(> alf'o.
r~uest..~n. correspondence s~:~ r:!es WIll be avadable l1ro"
M NT Bridgewater State Colleg· B "dg addressed to the C(\)for
.
e, n ewater, Mass. ~xtt"nsjor[
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COMMENT
COMMUTER
CAR-POOL

COORDINATOR
Avon

Hingham-S. Weymouth

Bob Bophme

!i87-flam

21\2 I'~ast Mnin

Rt.

Lt'avp Town- M-l<'. 7-8
Lpav(' HRC- M-Th. 4. F.5

•Jeanne Potter B37-1637
Kings Grant E. BId, 20 Apt. 12
Leave Town- around M~WThR,7
IJPave BSC· MWF. 4., T.<5~"rht·

Wareham

Kathy Spillane 472-8651
191 Albatross Rd .
Leave Town- MWF . . TTh. 11
Leave BSC- MWF. 4. TTh. 2

Cheryl Strawn

Norwood

2:2;'

Fall River
Debbie Pavao H7H-343R
I!}] ('ovel St.
Leave TOWll- MTThF. 7. W. R
Lpave nsc- MWF .
T. 9:-5. Th.
:l
(174- 0688

227 Hhode Island Ave.
Leave'rown- MTWF . If

Lpave BSf'- MTV. 2 .

1

N. Falmouth
,Jeffrey O'Connell !i63-5343
Box n59
Lpave Town- M. 11. T. 12. W. R. V.
H

Lp3ve ES('- MWV. 4. T. fi

Eiusan Russo 71l2-1161
I!)H Richland Rd.
Leavc Town· TTh. 7, WF. 8
Leave ESC- TF. 3. W. 5. Th. 12·3

Dennis Paduck 762-585Sturtwant Ave.
Leave Twon- MTWThF. R
Leave BSC- M. 5. TWTh, 3. F. 12
. Lorraine Campo
28:~ Ridgewood Dr.
Leave Town- MTWTh, 9. F, 8: 30
L(lave BSC- M. :~. TW. 2. Th 1, V,

Leave Town- MTThF, 7, W, 8'
Leave BSC- MWThF. 3, T. 11

Plymouth
.Jayne Darsch 746-7597
18 Forest Ave ct
Leave Town- MWF. 7. 'M'h. 10
Lf'ave 8S('- MWV. 1. TTh. :1

"i

give you a quick review of last
w('cks article. Dean Breslin and
Ikun Dl'CP are the people to see
abou1 problems pertaining to
school. housing, or any personal
problems, Mr. Haughey is your
man to see about Academic
problems such (IS if you want to
<'iwnge your mnjor. Mr. Haughey
is located in the office of
AI,.·ndemic ndvising. first no or
Boyden Hall. Dt>anBreslin and
Dl'an Deep ar(' both ~ituated in
I he Eitudent S{'rvkes offices just
down the hall
Part n
Dr. Diethlem flnrl the Counciling (,pnter. ('ollege Health
Center. and the R<>ligious Outlets
eounseling Hvailabl('.
COUNSELING CRNTER:
The Counseling C('nh~r is run
hy Dr. Dan Dipthlpm. n ('ouns('ling pfiyeologist. Ht' does
('ounseling in tht' arpas of personn)" ~ocail. {'durational and
\'ocntional prohlpm~. H(' is a
working mpmht't of the Divh;ions
oj' Student Services.
Tht' ('ounseling ('t'nter has a

Kathy
Great
Leave
Leav('

Mrs. Eleanor Eddy
545-2012
87 Sedgewick Dr.
Leave Tow1n- MWF. 7:30, TTh.

O'Connor 295-5618
Neck Rd.
,
Town- MWF,10,'TTh; 1
BSC- MF. 3, TTh; 2.W.' 5

10:45

Leave BSC- MTWThF. :3

Phone.

Name
Address

State

City
M

T

w

Th

~

!Leave town:
Leave BSC.

I (): :lO"

COUNSELING ON
In case you missed Part T, I'll

295-2012

186 Marion Rd.

Scituate

r.

or

Leave Town- MTWThF. 7 ;40
Leave BSC- MTTh. 4, WF, 3:30

2'

Leave Town MWF'. 7. T Th.8
L('.we nsc· MWF . T. 10:40. Th.

95-7449

675 Lake Ave. Shangrila

471-:3571

!lH4-0829 -

Mike Vieira

Mary Botuin

.J. Charles Gomez
4!J8 Quarry St.
Leave Town- MTTh. 8
Leave BSC- M.5. 'ITh. 4

.Jack Atkins 74~}-H:~98
l() Sl'otland St.
Leave Town- MWF. &
Lf.'ave BSC- MI". 1-3. W. :3

Marshfield

Donna J)organ
21 Deane St.

E. Wareham

Quincy

J

EDITOR'S NOTg: This is the list of those who subwitted form~ for thf'
('OMMVT:m CARPOOL COORDINATOR. We will run any other J1arnp~
which we receive from the time of publication until the l\lfonday rlt'ClctHnp
in the next issue of THE COMMENT. If you need a ride, or want to flP(lrp'
driving. fill the form out and leave it in the envelope on the door (If (lJlr
office.

CAMPUS: Part II

'."!,,,

•

everyday and Wedne.S'day, "lhesitateor be'afraid,to'come'to ;
program for which the studentJ noticed that the people who came
evenings. Also if their-is a'student'~' :Ule infirmary for a ~test'andlor
can take tests for determining his '; Hn:ree' him,' ~arne because they
who has a problem about the tim
help.
real
need
and
want
for
his
had
a
or her ::.tudent abilities. per)w won't IH'sitatf' to makf' tim€' for
help
in
counseling.
The
problems
sonalities and needs. Th(' results
he has deaH with in the past range him, So, if you want hf'lp don't OTHER HEALTH PROBLEMS:
of these tests are used in helping
The Health Genter als
from not terribly heavy to ht'sitatt' to ('omf' ask. or rail. his
the particular student in the
provides
.the services'. ' of 'a
problems that were reany heavy, ('xtt'ntion is 226.
(lounseling program.
The
~ynecoligi$t. ,He lis 'at.. t_iCente1"
"life or death" type of a problem.
('ounseling renter is located in
each Tuesday.4norning'~nd ,sees
One
example he gave was many PREGNANT?
Boyden HalJ on the first floor
as many girls as, ,possible, but
Are
you
afraid
you
might
be
people, came to him with
diagonally across from the offices
make an apPointment so he is
problems of loneliness. others pregnant?Ree Mrs. Deep. the
of Student Services. through the
sure
to see you.
double door leading to the stairs .. were interpersonal relationships, _ Head Nurse at the College Hea1th
Any
medical problems . you
parental problems(ie: m'flny Services in Pope Ha1L You tell her
Th" MAN REllINO THE CENhave
can
be treated by the center
TEB:
students are rea])y leaving home the problem. she tells you the
by:the
MA Rehab. Center
for the first time and have solution. you need a test. To test whose many services are
The man is Dr. Dan Diethelm.
is
very
simple
all'she
needs
is
a
Dr. Diethlem was interviewed
problems adjusting to it. ). Hehas
When the test providedtousJree oris there is a
nnd asked about the ('ounseling also dealt with the problems of urine sample.
results return. you are told that jf charge. the inf.~rmary can heJp
Center. When he was asked about alcoholism and Drugs.
you with any financial problems.
his attitude toward counseling he
One point Dr. Diethlem you want . you and "the father"
What happens if someone gives
r~pljed that he felt E'ach person
stressed was he views E'aeh can comE'·. and he counseled.
you an asprin and you. have a
lHmseU had the rapacity to take person as an individual with in- When you are counseled. you are
funny feeling it' is no quite tbat.
{'are of himself, find his own dividual problems. H does not told al1 of the possibilities fora
come down. the infoirmaryhas a
Rolutions. and find his directions categorize people into particular solution. If you decide you don~t
kit f~ testing all kindS of drugs.
for his life. He feels thE're are areas but looks at E'ach persons
want to have the baby then you
One thing J would like you t
Ihings which get in the way and, he problem as a new fotallv different
are helped.
of the' agencies
note
is that at any time y
Ihinks he can h(")p them t~ ('Iarify problem. His primary hope is
that the center has contacts with
recieve medicai help It is strictI
the way that they think ~fnd feel.
are very qualified. Also. all Jab
Ihat people who really need and
confidential; ,even the ad
The Counseling Center has want help wiU ('om{" to hem
tests provieded hy the renter are
ministration is: not allowedt
h('en open approximately one
ClbsoJutely FREE. This includes
hecause he wClnts to heJp!
year. ,The Ooetor ('ommented
tests made for V.D .. jf you hear
T~e hour~ the ('ounseling
that tht' Yl'ar was hu~y and he
(·enter. is open arp as foJloWR:
yOU have. Venerf:>al niseascdon't

or

An

Coa'.P/f.4.
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Et Tu., Nixon?
by Richard Tonner
I·'rom the beginning I had always supported Mr. McGovern: rr(lt"lflt"ll~'
a branching out of my deep rooted admiratio got Robert ¥enndy. M~'
awareness of society, stimulated through R.F.K., spurned ary involvement and I fell into place quite naturally. I knocked on d(l(lr~ flnn
rang bells. asked questions on welfare costs and school busin!!. C(llJ(lll~f'n
my finger using the phone. abused my legs frorn canv8ssinr. (lrn
discouraged my self with the public's ignorance of the political sih18ti(lJ1
I rationalized this aggravation with my youthful idealism andrny sinrf'rf'
dedication toanything wrthwhile; in this case another c3rropaiF'J1. 1'Pf'
days moved ahead and like a thermomter in Indian SUlT'JT1er, the rn(l(ld f'f
.!Uut "political commune" was totally unpredictable. Fventual1~' f'lIr
grQUV;
cconcluded. Without hesitation, each of us destr(lYf'ct tP(I
solitary bond (the campaign) and became the individuals, a!!ain. \1'P(l P(ln
entered the doors just month before. Though disappointed. T ('(lPs01(1n
myself with the distinction of having worked in the nation's lonE" staff' tPfl t
supported McGovern and I was always proud to bear the fart. 1'1f'Vf'f.
theless, I eagerly awaited the coming of a new president: all ;J1Jf'f'f'n
breath offresh air. Perhaps I was being coy; too; I wanted to see if tpf'ff'
was any ,validity to campaign promises.:"
The issue of the 1972 campaign unravelled further COJl1pJi('~ti('lJ1~'
complications which stipulated the demand for a wan who would rerfofPl
under duress and continue through confrontation. How would 0tlf rf'W
presidentdo? I would be open minded and accept the de('jsj(1J1~ f'f
Ameri~a's new ieader, I thought, but still retaing wyrightto reject Pi~
judgement. r furthered. this acceptance through a JT10re definitf' l'rderstanding of the '-- ~ involved. Calculating, stern, Brooks :Br0thf'f~.
American flag lapel pin:a man of great intelligence andplausihlp ('f'J1servatism. The administratiorts accomplishments counted as ctin tpf'
prestie of the Nixonian era. America was facing a new a~e. 1'Pf' "'rr
ended ( I rejected knowing that I would not be leaving wy F$.<'. \. f\llr
status' abroad increased. unemployment decreased, positivE" rtl('lpfIr
agreements were solidified. and a host of similar Jl1easurE'S \~'frejPl
provin:g the attack of the Presidency through the E"yes of rlonf
McGovernites. Of course. ma'ny other problems afflicted us ...."t tpf'
sight of complete, concrete exmples was sufficient for JT1allY t(l t"lpC'C'Plf'

satisfied. often blindly, with the President.

CS ay six Pledges of Allegiance and make ~';~od act of contrition ...'
Fven the J11Clst I'rpf'rt
privatf> citiz(>ns grf>w wf>ary of Watergate's draiing power. TIl(' (,Ilei "':>~
n('ar how('vl'r.
The tapes, the key discloure of the President's role in thp C'f,i'Plf'
couldnot be retained any longer and when Judge Jaworski 0rdE"rf'el thf'
tapes presented, afoul odor pervaded the court. We swplt it iJ1 PftFtf'r
';;;arid lts';pungericy·~xdted'ourctiriousity. What is in sight'? T ((It'rel tpf'
possibilities threatening.
J ':did not particularly like the PrE'~ielf'rt T
feared the outcome- of his impeachment or resignation. Wh(l Clf ,"hllt
could assure me that our nation's integrity would be waintained? Tjf'irf'n
the ranks of the disallusioned. Crud.
We knew a finality was in sight but its' effect was not quite as r<w'(lffl 11
as when the President. after reiterating his career, resigned. B1arrf'(i ip
the face. I finally realized that no longer was" Nixon the- Clne". J f'r.ift~,
listening to speakers and n(,V~f hav(' I heard a wore poisf>d 311(J .-lfl('ll('rf
I'f>citation. Yf>t it was' Uk .. hearing Ch~('ro praising statesn~~Hlsir 1>..... , .. ,4
bars. Som('how. tht' Prf>sit'nt's lapel pin meant wore that ni,rht: it \"?!" rf'
longer a jokt'.
Ths following day. the paper boy yelled ou"Do ya want a p~rf'r?" tCl
passerby. Everyone knew what the paper contained. Perhaps th(lsP tPllt
refused did not want htrealize what had happened. At the Junch }1Cll 1f. tpp
employees huddled around a television waiting for the PrE"sj(lf'nt'~
farewell. His five years passed before our eyes and we wondE"rf'ct rot"lftJ1t

r often trapped rn~'splf ,~'it~

the man whom we had seen, the night before. Like the rav3rinr PlC'h~

this bait.
The fateful day of the Waterate breakin seemed iwportant at thp tiPlf'
but few knew of its potential consequence. Succeeding dE'tail~ ftf tpf'
affair caused McGovernites to raise a mighty forefinger lHlcl ~Pftt1t
"Aha!" In any case. themedia became more generous thr(l\lf'P thft
crime. We became acquainted with celebrities Charles ('0]80P. fl. R
Haldeman, G. Gordon Liddy. ohn Ehrlichman, and Rosernary Wft0d~. Tt
bestowed us a household volcabulary of breakin(s), r8mpaipn ft'rel
(lIW
abuse. shredding, indighed. bribe, coverup, and scandal.
disallusiment stretched even further. No longer did 41 pJull1hers' fix ~inlr~
or use Ajax.
Time plodded along as did Watergate. Once an apartlllE"nt apn ftffiC'f'
building. it was now synonymous with misdemeanors. Soon thp fTll'ttftr
became out of ha:ni and serous politicians demanded JT10re attf'ntiCl tf'
other national priorities. Yet. life on earthy fungus, the affair prE"~' ppn
spread; infecting those who had comact with it.

who heralded Louis behind. the crowd multiplied around the f;CfePJl. 1'rf'
President appeared and the room churned anxiety, rejection. fE'Ctr. (ff'~rfl
and ompassion.
At tis point. I reasserted myself that he committed a criJT1E' ap(l ,~.~:;: Pftt
above the low. Our courts are working and the judicial system. fI~ f'pr
forefathers planned, is fully implemented. The underhanded ~rFClPf'~
one after another, were extinguished with the desire to rnCtirtpir 11
democracy. I was proud of myself not to bow to ewtion. ThE" ipttipity ftf
the drama caused me to think of the future f the All"'ericaJ'l iJ1ctivinl1(l1
(How will his h'ust be restored) and of foreign nations (what \1'j)] "'f' thf'
significance of Americas world role) and that depssed JT1e.The tele"i~iClP
still hummed with disbelief and the Prsident and Mrs. Nixo%aiel. "(!f'rI
bless you" and proceeded to Ie, the woman sitting next to J11e stflrtf'(I tft
cry .. Sobbing, she said. 'isn't it sad?" -"Yes;" I said, "It i~ ~(ln "
Restraining an anger that had urned to bitterness, I thouht ~ov' ~<lct it , .. f'~
to be American. And that's d.

ColUlseling cont

Friday September 20

wt;£ QtOOft:S!HENw
Staff Meeting
2:00
followed by II

WINEFEST
At Carvers Pond
Meet Us at the qlfice, or
Meet Us There!
Everyone Invited - BYOB

-

from pg 3

view your records. The College
health center is located on the
main floor of Pope HaJl and is
open 24 hours a day. seven a
week. the telephone ext. is ~Rfi.
RELIGIOnS COlTNSELING:
There is also another outlet
which can be looked int and is
open to you, that is roum;eling hy
a religious person. There is R('v.
Huffines who has heen with BSC
for 10 years now. HE" will counsel
you on many types of pfoblems
such as pre-counseling and family
problems; though mainly people
come to him for religious counseling. he is also coniwcted with
educational referals.
Rev.
Huffines feels that ('ounseling is
an extension important for all
('ollege students. The office of
Rev. Huffines is on thE' third floor
of Student Hnior Building among
the offices of thE' dubs and
associations.
His hours are:
Tuesday 9-10 a.m. WE'dnesday. 2-:J
p.m .. Friday, 12-1 p.m .. Hf'does
not always counsel in his office,
he will go to the student. If vou
can't find him in his office' he

.probahly is out meeting and
talking with somE"one. HE' likes to
get to "know" students.
Also clVailablE' are Fr. Tony
DeConcillis. (,S(,. s in his fourth
year and now Fr .•Jack Hamrock.
Roth can usually he found at the
Catholic CE'nter.
As you see there are many
facets available for ('ounseling
here at Bridgewater. But that's
not all ~ If you have a Drug
Problem or Alcohol Problem. you
will find the names, addresses
and phone numhers of many good
hot lines and help centers in either
of the handbooks.
Many are
multi-services while others
specialize. One center in particular. the Phaneuf center. has a
crash ward. This is a place where
you can go to get help and/or stay
the night if hou're having a had
trip and want help.
.'
There are only part of the
many services offered.
The
people mentioned, if unable to
help you. can refer you to many
qualified places.

/"
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THE fCOTTAGE CHEESE ANATHEMA
by Chuck Nechtem
As I fiusht'd the toil ..t on th ..
s('(.·onO floor of tht" RtllOf'nt l Tnion
llnd watclwd thf' hh1f' tint('o wnt('r
swirl and ~ur~l{' its way into
infinity nn f'('rit> ff'f'Jin~ bf'gnn to
t'lw('lop my body. It was similar
to thf' outhrt>ak of a \'irus inff'ction
wl1('11 0I1t> unwillingly slw('umhs to
til(' turmoil within: thf' (·hills. til('
hot fla sh('s.
For ROmE' obscure reason it

secure to hp in that
bathroom. Prohably hecause it is
still one of the few ('ertainties
remaining--w(' know ('xactly why
we enter and usuaHy the length of
time we
spend there. OI1('{'
h"l\'ill~. how('v('r. w .. r('tnrn to th ..
tI1H.·{'rtain world of tht> f11tur ...
with con('~(' hC'ing an addt'd wot'.
I<'or s{'niOl's it is tilt" t1l1('{'rtainty of
f!nding a joh aftt>r graduation:
rn'Sllll1 .. n tht' unc('i'tainty of
SI)('l1din~ fom' Yf'ars working for a
~oal that ma~' l1('v('r h(' fl11iil1('d:
and sophomor('s and .1lmiors
lu'lplt'ssly ('aught on'th(' road of
ind"cisi n. I SHOHT, T IS TilE
(,ASE Of" HF.INCw
OVEHEIHT('ATED Rl.1T UNW<lS

nEnSKIJ,U"~D.

It is R A.M. in Rridgewater. or
Athens. or Moscow. 1 awaken and
hegin to prepare for another day
of school.
In New York a
Rrownsville youth is pronounced
dead ~fter heing shot hy a twentyfour year old police officer. Tn

Puh'stinian r('bl'ls 'l1'P caught
Hussia five artists are taken into
with rxplosi\'f's at tht' waiting
custody for displaying nonWnll.
:\ frw South Boston
('oni"ormist tYP(l paintings.
I'(~sj(}('nts
throw rOfks at schoo)
Meanwhile. Linda r('adit's ht'rst'lf
buss.'s.
nwrald
Ford has lunch
fur " trip to ill(> (,h"rl('s Strt"E"t
with
Evt'l
Kni{'\'f'1
who has h(,(l{'n
lIospita I. It (('('Is ~ofd to ta k(' n
awardNl
th('
l\1('dal
of Honor.
show('r with W{1I'm wat(,I'. Billy
(;I'uham and Hahhi Korff ('001l',S, l'xilrs arc' disappointt'd OWl'
hint' to form fl IU'W rf'ligion for
(,(JIlditiOlwd amnt'st~·.
i\ hlack
soap-opt'ra f:ms nlul Nixon sup- fri.'nd is marrying a whit('
110l'tN'S. Thousands (li(' or starwoman, a .Jt'w marrit's a ('.. ntil£'.
\':,t on in Afri(·a. as India dC'v('lups
SOtlH'OlU' r('('itt's a Polish jokt>.
.lU lltomic bomb. Th ....('onomic
Norman l\1ail('r ('hu('klf's as h('
Iwobl('m is r(';1ching a ('limax and
r('('t'iv{'s thr r{'{'pipts from his
Willia m Bl1l'klf';V is not impot('nt
lat('s ov{'1. Som('OIH' said th('y
S~lW John (~I('nn s('l1ing ('nartt'" all. An ohl man ('ats dog
food for dinll('r whilt' srif'ntists in
cyclop('dias to I't'tard ..d childrt'll.
whit!' ('oats find nOT in LSD and
i\ moth('r kiss('s hl'r {'hild for
"p{,f'ivin~ a good r{'port fard, It's
tuna fish. A study finds that not
smking m"l'ijl1ana l('ads to tht' tilt' .Jf'wishN('w V('(u', th .. ('hint's('
hard('ning of tll(' Hrtt'ri('s. Ilistrl1
N('w Yt'ar. and Lf'ap V('ar. ('In'ist
to somf' profpssor talk ahout math
",orr, L('yis and :-.'('11('<1 at his
m' history. or Engns~, ,}~n~n('st', ;11)~l:~t~'rr,,, ;.;
t"rrorisis r~~i(fhT'fI~p'0fJ.. trWqt;.ni'J~rHf!f\~~il ~\~~hed the toilet on the
h('li('opter . ' Th(' abortin is, ;'\econd floor of the student union
l'omplt'tt'd. Two Im' ...'s walk in and watched the blue tinted water
th" woods and dis('nss th .. ir
swirl and gurgle into infinity an
futurf'.
Abhir Hoffman has
eerie feeling hegan to envelop by
h('('ol11{, a npws ('ommt'ntator and
hody. Tt was similar to the outAngE"la Davis a waitrrRs in a hreak of a virus infection shen one
topl('ss r('staurant. Tht' Ht'd Sox unwillingly succumbs to the
flIli thrpp gamps hphind tlt(' 1(,3d('r
turmoil within: the chills. the hot
who is too far ah{'ad to Sf...
flashes.--] went out to get a hot
Pl'Or('ssors and stnd('nts dress in
dog but instead ate !';omd cottage
U1('iI' caps and gowns for 3 ('on- • cheese.
They WE're out of
vot'aUon that was ft'srh(lduJ{'d for
mustard.
th(' I st day in Octobpr.

Space . , ...
Utilization'
by Nancy,Dope~t}lr;",
,and Toni Coyne",.

'J,.'

1

!.~ '{'i' i~

.'

By the 1979-80 academic, year ..
enrollment at BeS is expected to '
reach 5050. This along with oth~r .' ,
reasons has caused an urgent
need for more classrooms
and
.
'"
'
office space. In recent months and Ad-Hoc(t('mporary) All, .
ColI('g(' ('ommittE't' has bf'en set
lip {·onct'rning. spa('t· utilization ..
ThiR committf', madt' ltp of ado,
miniRtl'atorls.
faculty
and
stud('nts, has b{,pn att('mpting to
-'

dt"\'is(' various m('ans of attaining
this n('('(1('(1 space,

Various

plans

have

been

brought up in committee and',
which upon examination· were·

Be good to your stomach. Eat well. More than
a %-lb ground sirloin steakburger. With French fries.
Be a salad nut. Eat greens.
All the salad you want, at our unlimited salad bar.
Be cheap. Pay only $2.50.
The sirloin steakburger. That's $1.00 off
the regular price. With this ad.
Steakburger and
Or with your college I.D.
French fQes
And be merry. In our festive atmosphere.

I
10
G•

EMERSONS

LTD

Pitcher of beer included in the price of the meal.

Sunday thru Thursday only.
Framingham-1280 Worcester Rd. IRte. 9)-879-5102
Peabody-Routes 1 &128 N-535-0570
Newton-1114 Beacon St. at 4 Corners-:-965-3530

Lawrence-75 Winthrop Ave. (Rte. 114)-687-1191
Randolph-493 High st. (Rtes. 28 & 128)-986-4466

fnfeasible. All these plans. in-,
eluding a final solution. call for"
the construction of temporaryc1assrooms and .offices ..
These will not replace. a .future
academic building hut stich a
building will not be huilt soon,
Hight now the committee is
eom;idering an idea put forthhy
oWen' M,cGowen--' Ra'nking
Librarian of the Clement c.
Mnxwell Library. His plan calls
for isolation of rooms on the main.
second and third floors,· Entrance
to this area would be from
seperate entrances from Park
Avenue.
These' rooms could
become temporary offices and
possihl(l (·lassrooms. Wh("ll the
J1('('d for tht>nt is o"t>r. they {'ould
h(' incorporated hack as part of
tht' lihraryfarilitit's.
In remodeling the library. two
ideas will bckt'pt in mind: first,
It'ast disri.lption of t~ Iihrary and
its fun <;ti ons '>hy peoyl{' travrling
to and from classrooms and ofric('s: s('{'ond. If'ast· inhibitipn ",9f
t1w gl"owth and'df'vrJopnlf'nt"::of
thf' Ii rm'v.
The D~partments which-will be
moved whenal1 is completed are:
The Art Departm~nt from Boyden
Hall to the HtlmaniHesamtth('
.Ilul1Hwitipsprrsoi1n('lto thr
Clrntf'lli {~. j\'lnxw(>JI Library.
Once a plan is settled on by the
Ad-Hoc Committee, it wUl be
forwarded t-o architects to put into
motion. .. The specific architect

will probably be chosen within the

month. '

Ii'

I
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ORPHEUM

Joe Cocker/Fleetwood Mac
September 27
Lou Reed/Triumuirate October 4
Frank Zappa (no date available)

CONCERTS

BRIDGEWATER STATE

Herbie Mann September 26
MUSIC MAKERS: EXEXPO '74

at the Hynes Auditorium in
Boston. Admission $2.50, kids 50t.
Several talented artists will
. perform alongside a mindbending
array of tuneful exhibits. Friday,
September 21 at 8:30 pm; Duke
and the Drivers, Saturday,
September 22 at 1; a gala jam
featuring Zamcheck, Callioppe,
Rbo AC, Woody's Truckstop AND
the unbelievably dynamic s unds
of WHITCH. That night at 8:30
pm, Mad Age) in concert, Sunday,
September 22 at 1 pm; Country
and Western sounds with Country
Granola, Star Spangled Washboard Ba~d and more, more,
more!

MUSIC HALL
Bachman Turner Overdrive/Wet
Willie September 19, 7 & 10 p.m.
Rick Wakeman--National
Philharmonic Orchestra and
Choir October 5, 7 & 10 p.m.
Jackson Browne October 19
Elton John (no date available)

\:

Acoustic Guitar Convention
--at Temple Mountain Ski Area, 4
miles east of Petersborough, NH,.
Sa tureday, September 28 (rain
date Sunday) all day long. Agt;!ttogether of guitar players and
listeners, with workshops, james
and concerts. Tix $4 at the gate,
or $3 in advance through Mainline
tix. As they bellowed at Robert
Zmmerman long ago, "No EO

SYMPHONY HALL

Tom Paxton/Janis Ian September
29
Herbie Hancock October 4
Gordon Lightfoot October 6, 6: 30
& 9:30 p.m,
BOSTON GARDEN

ELECTRIC

Erie Clapton/Love September 30

but come as wired as you wish.

INSTRUMENTS!"

THE ARTS
Museum of Fine ArtS-Boston (2679300-ext. 445)
Pablo Pcasso-Print Maker (Sept.
14-Dec.S)
This exhibit chronicles 60 yrs.
of Picasso's print making activities, and stylistic changes in
his creative processes
Picasso for Vollard (Sept. 14-'
Dec.S)
Consists of displayed works,
. , 100 e.tchirtgs. printed fer"Publisher
Abroise Vollarind in the,., 1930's.
Some selections are, "The Blind
Minotour', "The Sculptor's
Sttrlio", "Chef-d'oeuvre inconnu"
and Buffon's "Histoir naturelle"
Things that go bump in the night
(Sept. 21-DC!)
Prints
and
drawings
representing these and other
spectres produced by fantasy and
superstition are on view in the
print corridors. French artist·
James J.J. Tissot's mezzotint,
"Dark Seance at Elington" is
typical of the mysterious aura
surrounding this exhibition. Ghost
prints by the famous Japanese
printOOAker, Hokusai. present an
Oriental view of the unearthy.
Collecting and Living With
American Arts
Lecture seri Tues. evenings
Sept. 17-Oct. 2!:: t 7
Sept. 24-Lessons learned in forty
years of Collecting Early

American Painting
RobertC. VoseJr., VoseGaHeries'
Oct. I-Reflections on Collecting
Small Antiques
Reginald French. Rand R french,
Antiques
Oct. a-Connoisseurship
Carles F. Montgomery, Yale
University
Oct. 15-Restoring and Cos erving
Furniture
.
Johnathan Fairbanks and Vincent
Gerbone. Museum of Fine Arts .
. Krumhorns,
rauschpfeiffes,
virginals, and viols. Hear them
all when the Museum of Fine Arts •
launches its third season of
Gallery Gigs, Tuesday, October 8 '
at 7 p.m.
These free, informal concerts
held in museum galleries are.
scheduled every Tuesday evening
through May.
More information--call 2679300-ext. 445
Oct.

22 Discoverin8'

Your

Clll (dion

Marhla Gandy Fales. Consultant
in American Dt;ORATIVE Arts.

at. 29-Fabrics and Walpapers
Hnery B. Landman. Munseum
Consultant
Tickets may be purchased for
the entire series of for individual
lectures
Information: 267-9300 (ext.215)
or (ext. 445)

'l'I"I'I'I'I'I'I'ITITITaJJJaJa~~JOI

~

THEATRE

MOVIES

[;~

... Abbey Cinema I
~ Abbey Cinama II
~
~

~

Beacon Hill

Pink Floyd
The Way
We Were

Cinema 733

2001, A Space

Odyssey
California
. Split
Charles East
Chinatown
Charles West
Chinatown
Cheri Complex
Animal
~ ~ring
AND
Crackers
...~... Me the Head of Alfredo Garcia
~
Mad Adventure of
&
Rabbi Jacob
l-

-'A Clock-

work Orange
Performance
Billy Jack
MlO night Cowboy
Last 1'ango in Pari!:

Streetcar Named Desire
Gary
The Sting
Paris
The Tamarind
Seed
Romeo and
Park Square
and Elvira
Juliet
Damsel
Madigan
in Distress

The Little Prince - info- 42a-(1580

Thurs.-Sat. at B:08 P.M.
'The B('Hl'd; Swpet fo:ros Theatre

Childrens Theatre Pinnochio
Charles Playhouse (downstairs)
Sat. Mornings at 11 and 2 P.M.

')'wo (!147-H110) H)6 Bl'oadw(l
C<lmtJl'idM(' 'rhm's .•Sat. at R P.M.,
Sun.nt 'i P.M.

Jaques m'cl Charles Playhouse
. <1;42-9441). in the Cabaret Thtlrs.'1"hurs. at 7:30 P.M. f<'ri. at 7 P.M.
and 111 P.M. Sat at {l and 9. Sun. at
'f '"

.

o

'1 :!J(}

'I'he Proposition (87H-OOBS)
Presents Improvised revues
Thurs. at 8 Fri. 7 and 10:30, Sat
():30 and 10 Sun Ht 7:30.

o

Pilgrim Burlesk Theatre (42657:311) Live on Stage. one week
only, Busty Blaze Starr Sept. 162:3 Also Kitty O'Kelly-The Irish
l,assie with the Classie Chassie.

CLUBS
CLUBS

EVERYMAN COFFEEHOUSE
Friday, September 20
Old
Methodist Church. behind Boyden
Hall at BSC--8 p.m. Poetry

R~DINGS

PASSIM'S COFFEEHOUSE (4928 & 10:30

. 7678) David Amram

p.m.
Moonchildren Charles Playhouse
(42a-22551 Tue-Thurs. at H P.M ..

.JAZZ WORKSHOP (267-1300)

Fri. 7 and lO:;W, Rat 6::Ut and 10

17-22

SUII.

at 7 ::m

Keith Jarrett Quartet September
PAUL'S MALL (267-1300) Tracy
Nel~on/Mther Earth September
:8-22

Pi Alley

Paper Moon
Daisey Miller
Sack 57
The Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz
That's Entertainment
Savoy I
Uptown
Saturday Night
Savoy II
Doctor
Zhivago
Brockton
Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz
Death
Wish/Tamarind Seed
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mORALE SOCIETY HAS
BIG YEAR AHEAD
The BSC Choral Society is off to
a fast start for the '74-'75 concert
season. The Society eonsists of
three separate performing groups
under two different directors: 1)
Women's Glee Club directed by
Dr. Maxine Asselin. 2) the
The Women's Glee Club, newly
Chambers Singers and 3) the each Fall for its annual Christmas
Concert.
This
year
the
major
.
reformed
this Fall, is looking
Choral both directed by Dr.
offering
by
the
Chorale
will
be
the
forward
to
an
exciting year under
The
Theodore C. Davidovich.
Christmas
portion
of
Handel's
its
new
director.
With about 25
Society gives n,umerous concerts
well
known
Oratorio
"Messiah."
singers
(and
still
growing) the
during the both on and off camThe
performance
will
feature
Glee
Club
will
make
a fine coppus. A wide variety of repertoirs
with and without a<o'll!Janiment is soloists from the Chorale and will tribution to the Socie_~y's
presented representing musical be performed with orchestral Christmas Concert.
Those of' you who heard last
styles
ranging
from
the accompaniment.
The
Chamber
Singers,
a
smaH
year's
concerts know that we at
Renaissance to the Avant Garde
select
grotlP
o(
16-20
voices,
are
BSC
are
fortu~ate .... to .. have
music of today including
chosen
from
the
Chorale.
They
perhaps
the>Jln~s(Ch0ir::ltLthe
spirituals, folk and show music.
As a resuU of the successful specialize in madrigal literature· Massachusetts state system. You
can be sure that we're in for a fme
"mini concerts" given last year in and other smaller choral works.
the Union, the Society will give In addition to the Society's larger year of exciting musical exWhen the Choral
one such performance f::very performances this group per- periences.
forms at
numerous smaller Society sings come and listen ... I
month beginning in October.
know you'll enjflv.
These informal concerts are to be community type programs.
. The.,Qver-all pictur~Jorthis fall
: given ,on Thursdays during the Among their many activities this·
relatively free 11:00 a.m. 'hour year will be a journey to Westfield shows ·fhe following, concert
and will take place in the center State College in November for an schedule:,
exchange concert with two or·. Thursday
October 3
1l:00
lounge area of the Union.
three
other
State
College
srpall
am.
minicon.:!~rt
Union
In addtion to monthly "mini
Sunday
, Oct~ber 20 or 27 9
He has sold many records in concerts" the Society prepares ensembles.
and
11
a.m.
services at 1st
The S~ldent trnion Program jazz, pop. and recently rhythm
. Lutheran Church-Brockton Union
('ommittf>e annolln('es that and blues. Herbie Mann has cut
Thursday November 1
11 :00
Hl'rbie Mann, the world s most 'Uv('" albums from his p("r·
am.
mini concert Union
outstanding flutist in jazz. will fomancf'S in conCf'rt!O such as th('
; Thursday
November 5 11: 00
appear in ('onc('rt in til" Studf'nt Nl'WP9rt .Jazz Ff'stival.
a.m.
Christmas
Concert
tTnion Auditorium on Sf'pt. 26 at
Mr. Mann has traveled to all
Friday
December
6
8:00
,R:OO P.M.. ThE' ti('kf't ~ri('f's for corners of the earth collecting a11
pm.
Ohristmas
Concert.
by Keith Crochiel'e
this pf'rformanef' ~rf' $2.50 for types of music. This. dedication
RSf' studf'nts and.' $3.50 for tht' and willingness to find "new
gf'nf'ra I publi('.
The program sounds and dimensions is just one
Joshua was the ancient
eommittf'(" is offt'ring S(,,3son of the reasons why Hervie Mann
Israelite chosen hy God as Moses'
Skits. songs, bible readings, ll1f'lllh('rs did notieahly winet' <lS
tickf't prict'sof $!UlO-student. is such a musical experience.
successor. who at his command
$II.OO-gt"nt"ral public. Th(' . Fin ..
and direction conquered the and stories of their personal tht'ir audienr{' '(UminishC'-d. I
His talents are widespread. He
Arts St'ason will in elude along composes, has written music for
promised land that-God had given ('onversion or reaffi mation of vi(,Wf'd (host' t'arly dt'partllr{'s as
with
H('rbi('
Mann.
the trl('vh;i()I1 dramas. and plays
to his chosen people. Joshua is th .. ir own bf'li('fs in Christianity thost' who had. mnrh likf'illySt'If.
Multigravitational ('anc(' ('0 .• many instrumt'nts.
also a folk-rock group. their ('omprist"d th(' hask format of tht" ('omf' f'xp{'cting simpJy an
lit' b("gan
Ernpirt' Hras!; Quintet. Sellza with tht' p'i,ano. ti14"n t'iarinf't.
purpose, however, is not t'vPl1ing's ('ntt'rtainmf'nt. Thf'ir eVf'lling of folk/rock music. This
Nom(' Trio. Hingham ('ivic t(,I101' sax. anr finally thf' flutt'. 1\11
primarily to play music. it is I'eligiolts b .. liefs ar(' fun- was not thf' cast' hOWf'vf'r.what
Symphony. and the Murra~' L("wis of th('st' accomplishm('nts hav("
rather to minister/preach the dmn('ntHlist in nntur(". so I'v(' wns hapJu"ning was th(" sh<lring of
Dance Co.
not gOl)f' lIl1S4"t'n. lit' has ont'
brt'u told. and naturally all what the W'oup mt'mbt'rR. and
gospels of Jesus Christ.
Herbif' Mann has f'sta bJished COlllltlf'SS Hwal'ds for his nt'w
The approach they use for aSIH"ds of th.-ir pl"t'sf'ntation SOI1l(' of til(" audil'tH'f' 100., pf'rhimSl'lf as tht' outstanding flutist (("('hn iquf's in mllsic. "
attaining this end is quite unifJue I"f'flf'('t this ifif'a of (·hdst.
('{'ivf' as a hf'autiful rt'Jigiolls
in jazz. hilt h(" has also managt'd
So Bridgewater. if you really
from the standard techniquf' of
Starting a t 8 :00 with H crowd of ('XfH'rif'lH'f'.
Knowing .J{'SIIS
to b('('OI11(' on .. of a handful of jazz want to end those horing nights of
most other .Jesus people (or other approzimately fifty people. fhe (,hdst intima c'I~' and living his
musicians who rms a pop at- homework and dead pnrties ('orne
solicitory ,'eligious groups that smalll'oom in the C'atholic Cf'nter lu'lir'fs (r(,<llizing that you ar(' his
traction as w('U. Mr. Mann has and see Herbie Mann. He'll helVe
wp're all familiar with) that I've held only etbout 20 folk by the t m(' Hgt'llt. and that hl' mUl1ifl'sts
his hom .. has(' in N('w York. hut you snapping your fingers and
hml contact with. This t('chniqm' the clock showpd 9::10. It is un- thl'()u~h you).
usually consists of confronting H derstandabJy difficult to curtaiJ
has 1)t'rformE'd intel'nationally stamping your fe('t. Put somt'
The group itself nas been
also. 11(' has J)lay('d in hoth dubs variety in your life and get yoUt'
lU'osl)('{'UV(, C()Jl\'C'I·t{'(' and "C'r- one's verbosity on subjects as together (.l litt1e mOfE' them 2
h:)lI y' Hssaulting tllf'tn with n ('motionalJy Jad0n as 4'ligiolls years. and the 6 of th{'m vury as
and ('OllC("l'tS. and alwa~'s drnwn tickets at the Information Booth.
hefore thpy're gone. Ti('kt'ts are
s('('mlngl~' .'IHU.-ss barag.- of h('lic'fs. hut I'amhling on nnd 011
f'llthusiasti(' ('I'o\,,-ds.
greatly in personality as they do
nn sale now!!
.
J"(':\SOI1S why t/wir way is right was rmo tlit' most IJaI'( Iwld down tu
in age ems physicaJ l1pPE'arnnce.
and all toh('I's wrong.
'fhis ~I minimnm,
Whil.- grou,)
Musically speaking. the> group
&
llH'thod has alwHYs S('('I1W to Jl)t'
(lss(!sed thems('ives very np-'
as synonymous to formillg one's
proprillt('ly: thnt is. that they
1ll'lh'fs into s{lIlH'tiJing likt· It HI Ih.
should he given em A for ('ffort and
NEXT TO DAM~ YANKEE
hulogna lind burrl'ling
non·
produdion. wh{'reas th<.> [letual
1H'lit'v('I's with th 111.
TRY lIS
quality of musjC' would bE:' ahout .
nVerHl-W. Tlwir m<1t('ria' included
H sm'prisingly numher of popular
l,IK~~
music ('.g. Kris Kristofferson,
Pon Md,('nn) which wns well
int{'rJlr(~t(ld with th(' skitf; and of
course ndapt('d for thpir own
(·nds.
Thcereativt1 quality of their
('nlire production (and if waspwus
W('11 done. and quite profe!lsionnl
in referenct' 10 the use of
lighting/sound h'chniqll{,s :lnd
overall fluidity of th(' progress inn.
The sincerity of nil involved in
,Jmihua i~ ohvious n~ tht'y slriw to
shH!"e thf'ir intimnf(> rapport with
.J{·SUS with {'v(>rynuHl. All in all. a
vt'!"y difft'rE'nt and t'pfl'f'shingly
slIht h' way I whit'll giVf's lip
nothing in n·gard to its (·f-

HERBIEMANN
TO PERFORM AT
BRIDGEWATER

JOSHUA

JEAN'S GRILLE

FRANK

"1("

YOU'LL

US

SAY KIDS.-.

WHAT TIME IS IT ?J

It's. tbvoy DooDY 1fME!
Sept. 25 at
.so

1:30 pm

1'"

Aod.

t •. 00 9'nend

student 4icket

,. DrUt

SU

,;,

public.

f{.t'fivl'tH's~ I (if mjnistpring tht'
W)sp(ll (If .1t·!.;us Christ Fur iujc'f('skd partiE·s, this ~~ronp mny
h(' t'unta("\('rl thrnu~~h
thf'
trnitm'i:m (,hurdl in JkidgfiWtltf'r
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Theosophical.
Society
It has come to my attention cosmological

that there are numerous pockets
of individuals here who are interested in and familiar with
many different aspects of·

thought (Le.
Taoism, astrology, Rirlean
photography, geomancy,
necromancy, freemasony, and
tarot readings just to mention a
few which I see as coming under
the larger general grouping
known as theosophy.
It seems logical to follow that
these fields aresimply divergent
offshoots of one basic and
UP; vel'al
science.
An
aggregation of people thnsly
inclined eould be of great benefit
to the expansion of one anothers

minds, and contribute to the
farming ofa society to whieh
those in~ividnals just starting
investigations in these inte.-related fields could have

The purpose and intents of
forming such a socity, or club
would be that of sharing
knowledge and do point enterested individuals towards
materials that could further their
comprehension and familiarity
with these little known topics and
areas of presantly unrecognized.
or at least by most westerners.
avenues of thoughts.
Those interested in such a
society should send their interests, suggestions, and addresses (a resume as it were, and
preferably on a 3X5 index card for
the sake of convience and order)
to Keitb Crochiere c/o The
COMMENT.
Time and place for the first
meeting, to establish organization
and a hierachy of operating
structure wilIb in the next, and
following issues of the Comment.
All tha lOis needed to start is your
Responsive Interest.
Keith"
Cronehiere.

Harry
and

by

" Tonto

Aside from the fact that HARRY
and TONTO was an unheralded
sneak preview in a wasteland of
intown movies I had either seen or
vowed not to, it shattered forever
the 'Ed Norton' syndrome I had
attached to Art Carney and
rearranged a word association
trip in my head (Tonto is no
longer an Indian; he's a cat).
Art f'arney portrays an aging old
man who is evicted from his home
under the auspices of progress
(i.e. a new parkitlg lot). When
Harry is carried· out· in his chair
there is an immediate suspicion of
cliches about the displacement of
the aged and yet... the scene is
about ten minutes into the film
and is tempered by what we have
Learned of Harry Coombs and
some interesting~ no buUshit
vignettes of the iworldin whiCh
he lives.
"

JOHN DENVER
It's ~ long way from Denver to Pr~vidence
by Michael Vieira
BACK HOME. He "played and
talked. and told stories, but he
was Jottn Denver. just what the
crowd expected.
. From the moment he walked
up the steps onto the p1atform, he
was in control. He urged them to
sing, but also to let him do the
verses it was still his show. At
one ti~e, the audience clapped
when he felt it wasn't a~
propriate; all he said was, "I'd
the Rhodt' Island Rt'ds' rather you'd sing". They got the
scort>board flash ('oming at- message.
tractions and NO SMOKING
The three musicians were
signs. Wt" saf. watcht"d tht> crowd. incredibly together. Their timing
and waitl"d for .John DC'nvf'r to was perfect with each player
begin.
coming in on time. and ending
The platform was diagonaJly in precisely as it should. It was what
front of us, the backstage area the crowd wanted to hear. John
He
easily visible, as was the door Sommers was incredible.
throgh which he would enter.
played banjo, fiddle and mandolin
Someone came out and tuned the all equally well. His big number
guitars, I think it was John was "Thank God I'm a Country
Sommers, anyway we watched Boy", which he also wrote. It
and waited.
was good bluegrass, which got the
At eight o'clock, one of the crowd in a real foot stoppin'
Civic Center people came out and slappin' mood. A middle age man
annonced that there was a jam-up sitting in front of us was yelling a
and they were holding the con- variation of "Ye-Halo loud
cert. We waited somE' more. The enough to win a pig contest in
crowd was filling the arena, it was Georgia.
a very straight crowd. fairly
Steve Weisman played some of
dJ'essed up. ranging in age from the best lead guitar I've heard in a
the teens to middJe. age. We' while. It was clear and sharp.
waited.
only surpassed by his music. on
At quarter past eight the lights the slide dobro.
Dick Kniss
dim. The C.C. person came out played a fine bass. He really
excelled when he and John
and aJlnounct'd .John Dt'nvt'r.
.John ~mmt'rs. Stt'vt' WC'isman Denver played a solo set after the
and Dick Kniss mountt'd thE' break. John used this time to play
platform and grabhrd th .. ir in- some of his quieter songs like
strum"t'nts. .John Dt'nvt'r stoppt>d "Sunshine". Dick Kniss used this
bt'hind thr platform and pJayt'd set to show some of his fine
"Thr Music is Vou ... As Itt" playrd ability. I've never seen anyone
and sang. picturt"s w("r(" shown on get harmonics (hell tones) out of a
two scre("ns h("hind th.. 1'("1'- big bass fiddle like he did. it was
fOl'mt>rs. It was a 11k.. toneh.
amazing.
He yelled a hello and said that
Speaking of musical ability. I
glad he was to be in Providence. it was surprised that .John Denver
was nice here and said he'd play played as Wt'll as h(, did. Swit-·
some songs we'd know. and
maybe some wp didn't. He did
most of his big hits HS w(>11 as a lot
of songs from his IltlW album,
The Providence Civic Center
stands crisp and new between the
old brick buildings of the city.
Inside, the white paint gleams,
making the orange ~arpetting
stand out. The arena IS broken
into sections by ~olo:. the red with
a red wall behmd It. the yellow
with its colored wall. and ,blue
with blue and so on.
We sat in our seats, watching

Harry is neithe
crotchety nor overly submissive.
In general. there is no attempt
made to stereotype age in any of
its' idiosnyeracies .
. Take Tonto for. example. Now,
Harry talks to Tonto but nothing
in what he says or how he says it,
screams "loneliness"at you.
ching from a six to a twelve string Harry reminisces, thinks out
at various points, it was clear that loud, laughs and cries with the cat
he knew what he was doing. he and the relationship is real due to
changed tuning. Qid some fan- a lack of contrived sentastic picking. and showed an timentality.
excellent sense of rhythm when Following hils eviction, Harry
strumming. These talents came spends a short time with his son's
out very clearly whe he and Dick family where he encounters both
Kniss played alone after the
lack of privacy and an inability
break.
to cope with his over-protective
Besides his hits such as offspring.
"Country Road", 'Annie's Song", "Are you sure, Pop.. ?"
"Rocky Montain High", and "Yes!"
others. he played some of his "Look, I'll drive you to ..... "
lesser known songs.
"Rocky "No, really, I'm Jine."
Mountain Suite", "The Eagle and "Really, pop, I COUld ... "
the Hawk". "Eclipses" and "On A trip to Chicago is aborted when
the Road" all were done per- the powers that be attempt to
recUy. One fine moment was a separate Harry and Tonto.
song about Toledo. Ohio. which "Look, mister, we have to X-ray
sounded very much like that cage."
Bridgewater. "Toledo,Ohio on a ...- - - - - - - - - - Saturday night is like being "Evening with .John Denver"
nowhere at all." It was really without getting bored. hut if
funny.
ended up to be a good night. He is
He ended the concert. only to." a showman. 'breaking up slow.
.' , , , ' 'Mnsivesongs;with"
faster
country
t'.~
"
be encoed back, ,He return"ed
alone, and told about a game he bluegrass type music. arid
plays, trying to run back and anecdotes. I WAS A GOOD WAY
touch the wall. After telling the TO WRAP UP A HECTIC WEEK,
fitory about his first guitar. il 1010 SITTING AND LISTENING TO
I'ound belly .jazz guitar with two f- John Denver appreciating the
holes, he sang "This Old Guitar". beauties of nature. and singing of
It was a nice way to {'nd.
love and. peace.
It may. be
It was a good concert. at first r idealized music, but maybe that's
wondered if I could Rpend an just what we need today.

a

"There's a 10 Ib cat, some Little
Friskies and 15 Ibs of kitty litter'
"Meeow"
"Wet kitty litter"
The alternative bus trip is also
doomed and Harry embarks on a
cross-country romp that entwines
him in the lives of one of his
daughters (Elen Burstyn: Mom ill
the Exorcist>, one of his grand~:
children, a 16 yr old runaway and
a self-confessed hooker.
"Harry, I'm horny.. "
"Ohh. now look, I haven't had a
woman in ...OH God .. I don't know·
how long"
"Harry .... Trust me.. "
...... as the convertible romps into
the Arizona desert.
Th .. film's appeal is broad because
Harry is first and for:emost, a
human being, not an old man and
for this" reason he speaks to us all
in a voice b~th eloquent and
confused.
There is an underplay of cinema
technique here, in so far as these
techniques might have been used
to overstate the reality of Harry's
world (.e. no overdone sad music
or grainy film to portray
'loneliness') HARRY and TONTO
is extremely straight forward,
which •. upon reflection. is a
technique in itself and if so, a
successful one~ Much of the
film's success (as a film, its' box
offIce tallies are not in yet)is due
to Art Carney's sensitive _portrayal of Harry Coombs As the
fi'lm's theme is wisely understated, so too is Carney's
portrayal~ a seemingly briiliant
and successful collaboration of
actor, director and film.
By balancing social iss es, (sans
moralizing; with humor, pathos"
and at a guess, some personal and
second hand introspection, Paul
Mazursky has written and
directed an .otherwise difficult
portrait of old age in the modern
world.
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: a cosmic home for_your.feet
,The history of the ·arth shoe from its incept-Ion. t 0 availability
. - fllr
.
purchase by the Amencan public reads like a fairy tale.
The Earth shoe was invented and developed b A ' Y
Copenhagen. Denmark. Mrs. Kalsosis a Yoga tea h
n"deL., ¥~)~(l~. pf
c er an pas ~hln)f'ti
anatomy
for
5.')
vears.
She
has
also
stay
d'
I
. . '
e III c ose ("ol1ta("t "-it),
the relationship
between the oot and h'ow wl' ,.·~nc.
chIropodIsts
. . as to '
.
WhIle III purSUIt of her lIfe-long inquiry in the relationshop ~twPPJ1
good.
. 1v
. f posture and respiration. Anne Kalsos studl·es·took. her t 0 ex trPfll(l
d If erent research centers. The great Hindu sch00I 0 f Yesud"laJ"l III 7prlC'h
; .
BraZl'1
I
th
and "later to the Yoga monastery in Santos"
. n e ("ourse Ilf t>pr
studIes and experiments. she observed that by flexing the f t
p.
I
. th h I
oo.(lr lowermg e ee. one could achieve a feeling similar to that Cltt<liflf'(i i~
the lotus o~ Buqq .position of Yoga. This awareness inspir(>o ppr t"
develo (.\'nth thf" aid of a Portug..se shoemaker) a prill'ith-f" Y ..r~ipr ... r:>
sandal with the .hl'pllowf"r than th(" toe in 1957.
"It took n~merous years of hard work (to to be specifit-H1(;"f(lrf' T
reached the fmal fonn of my shoe which takes into consideratiofl ;>11 t)1p'
natural demands of the foot and body. Now !know that I havl' ("N'~tpn
something. It is no longer an idea in my mind, but a thoroLJf.1hly tp:::tf'n
and proven fact." Anne Kalsos.
The Earth shoe duplicatc::s for the foot the imprint ~f a J-IFIt I TfTV f(l(ltwalking in the sand or on other natural terrain. Its construciiol1 pp~Nf':::
you to, in effect walk through a grassy pasture or on the pine ("(lvprf"cI
floor of a forest while in reality you are trodding upon concrt"te. ~~r),~1t
or. other such hard man-made nasties.
'!'his is how the shoe accomplishes this: the huwan foot ("arrie::: illf'
entire weight load of our bodies and as we walk, this weight is ('(lJ"l:::t~flt1"
shifting. The first point of contace, the heel (1), takes the hn.1J1t (If t),~
load which then shifts to the outside of the foot (2). and th(>n ~("r(l~~ thp
metatarsol area to the ban (in and finally onto the large toe (4). frPfll
which we spring into our next step.
The Earth shoe is specifically engineered to accowodate thp ~hiftiJ1? (If
weight load on our feet with the greatest ease and COIJ"lfort, "'hill' t"l' hN'l
down position helps to stimulate circulation throughout the PJ1tire PNiv
Another advantage of the Earth shoe is the· reduction of pressurE" pp i)'f'
metotaraol arch caused by raised heels (i .e. all other typed of f:hOE"S) .
Wearing Earth shoes lets your feet walk on the iwprint of <I "'p(lJfh~'
foOL Incidently. Anne Kalso arrived at her criteria of a "(";lit"" fflf'fprint by obs..rving Brasilian Indians and the impre-ssions tht"~· I..ff if' ......
II

sane"

•

Walking on this imprint ('stores your Ceet, it rebuilds them. eJeer("i:::p:::
and develops those points which need assistance; stanc(>, po~h'rp. :>rrl .

MEETING of ART MAJORS
AND STUDENTS WHO ARE
INTERESTED IN ENROIIIIING
IN THE PROGRAM
11 am
TUES. SEPT 24
B-2

respiration.
How they ~ot to this country is an equally unique story. F~~' :-prf
Eleanor Jacobs were vacatio ing in Europe.- As they ti-a'·...It"d f.'rtlt ...r
north tryiD~ to avoid th .. snmmpr h..at. they did a lot of ",alkinf· A,...:._
cordiDgl~'. th ..y W"Dt through man~' pairs of shoes. As they st"3Tt"hnl fPT;t
shot" that would giw them eomfort as they_ wal ed. not thp IIsu..J ;tt"ltjf'.r[("..t and sor.. hack.
That they happened upon Mrs. Kalso's small shoe store aTto N"ll'rhf
some of her foot attire was chance. After wearing thew for a few \"f'('Jr~
actually enjoying walding in them an being on their feet. they rl'~Ji7f'(I
what a find they had stumbled upon. or better yet. had stopped SnlfllNiJ1f'"
as a result of.
.Post haste they returned to Denmark, assuring l\frs.F"also <lJ1c1 hpr
lawyer that they were not rival shoe manufacturers (i.e. FleaJ10r i~ 1'P
artist. Ray is a cinema photographer) they wade arrangempnt~ fpr
importation of the shoe to America for distribution by thew.
Their conceptualization of Anne Kalso's invention was met \"ith 1'P
immediate and astounding level of success. Opening their first ~t(lre ip .
N. ye. in April of 1970{lined formed outside to wait for sh~. Flue jf"~fl!
~md bt"ads. mink stoll'S and diamonds. Walter Matthou, l\"ark f'=pib. T ....l
='l'7.y7.~a. his mothf"r. tht·y attractl"d a very diverse group. Thf")' :-1I1rff
wit!: thl'ir burlap hags (no shot" hoxes) clutched in tbf'ir hands. ~lt(lrtl:,,- t ..
h..gin "xpOlmd;'l~ thpir wel-Ill most f'mphaticaUy.
The Denmark factory could no longer supply both their own pef"cI~ ~fln
that of the American outlets. so the Jacobs began to look for one pf t)1pir
own.
That they decided to produce the shoe where it was to be sold. ipstE"<ln
of looking in Europe (cheaper labor you understand) is to their crrojt
Also thf" catalyst for this articlf". because they bought a shut-dP"ll ~"P'"
faetory iu Middl...boro in Sf"pt. 1912.
Restoration of this factory ( closed 3-5 yrs.) was welcoJllro l1y thl' tpWfl.
restoring some of the economy that had been lost by the deparhlrf" Ilf
earlier local concerns for Europe. Operations cODlwenced Nov. ]971. :-fl(l
this is the only Earth shoe factory in the United States. '
"
I n the past 6 mos. or so. many imitators have appeared on the ~P1rlr'f"t
H(JW:!ver. they can only duplicate the APPEARANC'F of the F~rf)1
shoe, not the fundion ... and thatts what its all about.
Earth shoes are available in Earth shoe outlets exclusivelv. Fe~~oJ1
being you really can'tsell them alongside flatform, platform, hirh),f'('J~.
and other killer shoes snd sell them with conviction. They do rrottirf" 11
breaking-in periOd. At first. you'tl experience tightness llJ"lct ~(lJ11P
soreness in the calf muscles and especially the achilles tendon. (!r~ 1,.. 1
"s(" will find this unplf"asantnf'Ss gives rise to ,,'alking ple8s1l r .. j" .." ... thr.... we..kd.
To date. there are 55 outlets across the country. eight of ttl~e ~rp'
company- owned stores. the rest are privately·owned concerns. f';>f11-'
bridge and Amherst are where they might be acquired in this stllte. V(lll
can also order them by mail. For more information. send inqujr~ tp,
Mail Order Dept Kalso Earth Shoe 251 Park Ave. South r-,Te "9' V(lrk'.
N.Y. 10010'
Ease your aching archs. doff your sneakers, and tune in to ~'(l11r
Karma. A helathy natural surrounding to keep you in har.rnollv \t'it" thp
natural environm(>nt ob ivious to the hard ninsults we ar(> 'for('('(1 tp
locomote upon. The F:arth shoe. truly a cosmic home for your ff!Pt

ART STAFF INTRODUCfIONS,
LECfION OF STUDENT EVALUATIO
COMMITTEE, ANNOUNCEMENTS
RELATING TO CURRICULU~,
STUDENT ART EXHIBITIONS, EXC.

50'S ,MIXER
JOIN THE CLASS OF 1977 AS THEY PRESENT
"THE MALT SHOP GAN<;-"

FOR AN OIDIES NIGHT

••••••••••

"""""

S·U· BALLROOM
FRIDAY SEPT. 20, 8 .. 12 pm
DRESS 50'S STYLE

ADMISSION $1.

"BUT AU MY
OTHER REOORDS
PLAY O.K. !" ,

WARNING.

If your player
skips on a new record this indicates I.~.uu._
you need to replace your worn needle.
Do it ~ow to protect your precious
records from further damage.

81.00 OFF

our discount price on

DIAMOND 'NEEDLE
with this coupon only
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How To Get the Most Out of
Your Textbooks
froin AAP STUDENT SERVICE,
part 2

SCIENCE
ABSTRACTIONS

Writing in the margine can also
be helpful. Challenge the author
directly in the margins of the text. .
Ask questions, disagree, modify
statements, rephrase concepts in
your own language. By actively
engaging the author's ideas, you
will read more alertly and you
QUESTION YOURSELF AS YOU
will remember what you have
READ
read.
Pose questions to yourself as
Note taking is im individual
matter and'each student will have
you move from paragraph to
paragraph.
B CONVERTING
to decide pon the best technique
S TAT E MEN T S I N T 0
for himself; but there is no
QUE S T IONS,
YOU
question that to make your
C'HALLENGE ASSUMPTIONS,
'learning active and to r('tain what
o PIN 1·0 N S, AND
you have read. you must take
GENERALIZTIONS, AND YOU HISTORY TEXT, IS HE notes, These notes will be very
KEEP YOURSELF ALERT TO BIASED? If he is dealing with usefu at a later time. reminding
THE AUTHOR'S IDEAS. As you psychology, does he belong to a you of your immediate reaction to
read your textbook, ask yourself, special school of thought and does specific passages in the tt'xtbook
What, Why, How, Who, When.
this attitude shape his ideas?
and reviving information that you
What is the meaning of the·title' : <When was the book witten?
have forgotten.
of this chapter? What is the sense Have'riew.developments rendered
A jounal or reading log proves
of heading. and sub-headings, the the author's opinion obsolete?
useful. After you have read a
Ask questions in class. Bring section or a chapter, record your
topic sentence and concluding
remarks? What is the meaning of specific inquirie,s.raised by your - thoughts so that you win have a
the words--especially of im- reading to class and pose them to personal and active encounter
portant terms that are italicized. the professor and to other with the textbook. You may want
What is the purpose of a students. Make certain that you to keep an informal reading log,
photograph or table, a diagram or are an active participant in class jotting down perceptions or ex~
a graph?
and that your reading plays an pressing yourse1f creati~ely; you
Why has the author chosen a active part in your classroom may want to be more formal and
certain sequence of thought?
work.
synopsize whole chapterS in a
Why does he elaborate upon a
UNDERLINE AND MAKE brief paragraph. In any ('vent,
particular point so extensively? MARGIN NOTES
the transcription of your thoughts
How does the author achieve
Mark your text. freely and to aper will be of great ht'Jp in
his effects?
Does he use underline key statements.
reviewing· and in writing sub:.
exaggeration, understatement, Bracket key phrases and put light sequent essays or tt'rm papers.
irony? Does 'he use examples and check marks around significant,'
The Association of American
analogues? Are his graphs and points. After you have read a few· Publishers would be happy to
pictures effective? ,If you are paragraphs, return to your serid you a copy of the complete
reading literature, what is the markings ,and underline the article HOW TO GET THE MOST
significance of the title, the point phrases and sentences that seem BUT OF YOUR TEXTBOOKS if
of view, the setting, the historical most important to you. Be careful you write to AAP STUDENT
period, the tone, mood, language, to select only the main idea. If SERVICE, One Park Avenue,
and symbolism of the work?
you underline judiciously, you New York 10016. It is appearing
For whom is the author will have a clear idea of the most in this paper in three parts and
writing?
HE IS WRITING A important material you have, read will be continued next week.
In the first installment of this
article, pointers were given on
how you can use each text to its
It indicated the
full benefit.
imp,ortance of a preliminary
survey of the entire book, and
gave tips on how to prepare

edited by Toni· Coyne

A Toxic Drink
'Coffee and tea are wen known as stimulants for quick thinkinv. f'nf'rf'~T
and someing to keep one awake; there's possible more. About tW() CllPf: (1f
coffee, tea or coke or some other caffeine-related substaYl(,(, j~ ~P
proximately 250 mg.considered a large dosage. People who find themselves very anxious. not sleeping well at night usIly consider their Ylf'fVf':::
to be jumpy. One explanation of these factors may be that the rf'r~(I!1 i~
taking into his system too much caffeine.
According to D. John Greden, the central nervous system of ('affE'iJli~m I
strongly resembles those of an anxiety attack. Such attacks MClY hf'
nervousness, irritability. heaache, nausea, diarrhea astric pain.

j

Old Tires To Build

Reefs In Atlantic

------------,
,,
,F
'I.uhon ,rr.11 "'.ilo'ln.t"'l'U

{EN)Nearlya billion old tires could be used to build artificial rf'e fill
waters off th east coast of the United States to attract fish.
More than 200 million tires are discarded each year in this (>(ltl!1tr~'
posing a waste disposal problem for most cornJTIunities. PSE' (If J~rf'f'
n.eusm. bers of scrap tires to build reefs appears to offerat least Cl par1'i(lJ
temporary solution to the problem while benefiting our fish.ry r"""I>r-

,

t"r,,

C

SLAX & JEANS

ACfORY OUTLET
21 PERKINS AVE.

BROCKTON

t,.STO RES HOURS Wed.,

Tire reefs consist of old tires suitably weighted and held t(lvpthf'r iYl
Thurs., ,Sat.,
clumps of three or more by steel rods. bands, or concrete. WhE'rt' J--pttnYl
.
condtions and water depths permit. artificial reefs JTlade frorn rnCltf'ri(tl~
9:
such as tires have heen shwn to elmhance local fishing conditions.
,
,
.
.
,
While the long-term effects of tire immersion in a IT'arim' e[1virT'H'Ylt . .
have not been recorded. there appear to be no unfavorablt' iMr~('t~
leading manufacturer has opened his own outlet and offer~
associated with the use of tires for artifical reefs. Th('s(' r('('fs off"" tI,l'
pott'ntial for inrrt'm,ing ('oastal gamt' fish r('souret's and thf' pMsif\i1if,
. his slight irregulars and closeouts at prices that will save you
10.' improvt'd catch('s in local ('omm('reial and spot fish('ri('s.
• ,
•
50 % to 75 % off the regular store prices. Hurry In new
While the economics of reef construction will vary alY'ong lo('~ljtif'!1 ftlf'
costs of r('('f construcion aJ)Nlr to eompar(' favorably with dispfI!'rtl ff'l'~, mer h
d·
·
d
From the most famousmaker of
b("ing ehargNl at landfills fol' til'('s ( .25 - 1.00/ tir(' >. Pntil JTlC'rf' pf.
C an lse alTlves al y.
.
ficient methods are provn for the recovery of energy or )Tlfltf'ri("lJ~ fnr 'junior and misses jeans- choose hom over 300 pair
,
tires. artificial reef construction now appear to be a viablE' f'thon tirf'
th
disposal.
,.see . e mOllS -label and save over·50%--

Fri.,

9':30·5:00
30-5;'30

tA

.,

t

I

-I

JUNOIR or MISSES JEANS
size 5 to IS

t
,

,

t

.

fa

Give Me Some
Tetracycline

t

$4.75

t
t

',

irreg of $9' to '$14

\

(

"

(CPS) Asking for a prescription drug by its generic naJr"lE' rathf'r thrp
its brand name can res!nlt in considerable savings the Punli(' ('(IT'1munication reports.
A doctor can write a prescription either way, but the brand n~rnf' ('rll,...
will usually cost more. For example, one drug used to reduct' hi~h J--lnnn

,

pressure costs drug stores $4.50 under its "brand narN" "YE't, (,ply !\!\ci'
under its generiC name.
To get the cheaper product ask your doctor to write down thf' pf'l1f'rir
name and then tell you pharm'acist thatthe prescription ('all~ for thf'
generic name at your request and that you. would like the loo'.,t rrjrr~

,

:.m~lity drug~~~.,~~~~.~:~..~~o.m~';'!~"" •••,...... ~>

• .."., •••

,

,

Famous Maker
(see the famous iahel)

,

Western Syle Style Shlerts
$450 & $5.00

,

~,

w ' . . . . . . " .••

_

:

~£ho:..: . :d~rint8,

::Y'S '. ·

-~.~:~,

t
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Student Governntent Association
Questions
for Thought:
by Suc Lawson

I'm sure everyone around campus has heard the term S.C..A. ~f'for(l
hut many students really don't know or nren't sure or mayhe d(ln'f (,llff
what the S.G.A. is and what it does for them.
Below are a few questions; and answers, straight frow the mfltlth (\1
2nd Vice President RayRaposa. Hopfully they will give you mor£' jPBir hl
intoS.G.A. what it is and how it works.
Each week new questions and answers will be published on thif: rNl'p·
so. if you have a question. or even just a comwent concerninl1 S.n.A
write it on a piece of paper and drop it in the envelope on thE" (lflclf .ill~t
outside The Comment office in the Student Union.
Q. WHAT IS THE S.G.A.?
The S.G.A. is an elected body of students, elected by the fvIl tiJ'l1('
students. Their job is to represent them, to organise student partiC'irlltiof'
on all college committees, and to, recommend the lfmdin~8 ~t thpf:p
committees to the administration. TheS.G.A. also has several of itl'l (\Wfl
committees: The Educational Affairs Comwittee, Student f:f'rvj('Pl'l.
Committee, Student Rights and Freedoms Comwittee;' r E"~slatjvE" ~~
fairs, and the Ways and Means Committee, whichisinf'hl1Tpf' (\f
budgeting for all clubs and organizations on caIJ'lpus.
Q. WHEN WAS THE S.G.A. CONSTITUTION DRAWN VP'?
The present S.G.A. Constitution was drawn up in January of thE' Hl7?-7~
academic year under former president Kevin Preston. 0ri@'in;tlJ~'. thf'
four seats on the Senate were held by the four class presidents.
Q. HOW MUCH MONEY IS ALLOTTED TO THF S.G.A. ft]\Tfl WH

Chambers

7~15

I.

Ca II to order

II.

Secretary Report

III.

Treasurer Report

IV.

Committee Reports

V.

Executive Report

VI.

Old Business
A.
All College
8.

Committe~ assi~~ents

Elections Commiuee

New Business
A. North Adams Conference
B.
Executive Advisor
C. Executive Board Proposal . . «,""~'·' ...

VII.

DECIDES'?

The budget for S.G.A. carves out of a $ 25 S.G.A. fee paid h~' (,flrh
student at the college. The budget operates a full fiscal year hE'hil1(l' if'
other words the mone you paid this year is in the bank and ~'ilI PP 1'l'lf'O
next year, enabling the S.G.A. to know how much rr'o"Jney they ~'jJ) }'If'"p to
work with ahead of time.
Q. HOW IS THIS MONEY BUDGETED F0F
ftl J 'T'fTF.
OHGANJZATIONS FALLING UNDER S.G.A.?
The money is broken down by the Ways and Means COl'l'lrnittf'f' iJ1tfl
lhree areas:

19/9

AGENDA

c':',,'.

VIII.

Other
ix.

x.

Announcements
Adjournments

Clubs budgets
and organizations
budgets
Class
which are fixed
at 50¢ per class IT'emher f'x(,prt for L__;;::;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~~~~=;:;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~
the senior class which gets $1 per senior.
3) TheS.G.A. budget which isbroken down into three parts:
a) FACILITIES--The mon'ey needed to run the S.C.A. for ~l1rrlip~.
bills, etc.
b) CONTJNGENCIES--Money put aside for unexpected f'Xrpl1f:f'~
11ainly within the cubs and organizations.
c) SEN!\TE--Special projects of S.G.A., for exawplE", thE" tf';t('hf'r
evaluation p'!lper, which is 30 pages long and evaluates all tea ('her:;: (\J1
campus.
Q. WHAT IS AN S.G.A. PROJECT?
An S.G.A. project is anything that has been proposed to the f:E'l1~tp fll"'n
accepted, which is worthwhile and will benefit the student pp(ly £1:;: f1
whole. This can come from an executive board proposa1, tl ~PP[ltp
committee, ora Sena tor.
1)
2)

Exclusive ... for BSC Students!

FREE

fully-personalized and pre-numbered

CHECKS

PLUS

FREE

Travelers Checks
As a Senator at Large for SGA ,
r havet responsibility to represent
the ideas of the Student body~-but
I need your help! If you have any
questions, gripes, obse~rvations or
even support concerning your
SGA. Drop me a lin~:3'm here to
I·epresen.t YOU . .Joel Pointon,
Box 109, Scott Hall

for the school year 1974/75
Complete. details "at th~'
CAMPUS PLAZA OFFIC;E
(Route 18)

,....

OFFICE OPEN
Sophomore Qass Senator

ROCKLAND
\I

•

TRUST COMPANY.

. .:.., .

,~,

12'
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for sale

include Forest Environment,'
Water Environment and Soils; as
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - w e l l as an Environmental
1972 'Spitfire-- $ 1900--perfect Problem Case Study.
condition. Maroon with came)
The workshop will be coninterior. Ask for Bob. Call 543- ducted at Camp Farley-the 4-H
8009.
Camp located in Mashpee,
Massachusetts on Cape Cod.
/1971 BSAFirebird Motorcycle ;
Sleeping quarters are available,
H50cc, 1,650 miles, title, GOOD
however bedding or sleeping bags
CONDITION, $900 also: Deluxe
must be provided by the par:b~~p'er e9~I.J~~!~! _9!}~, year old, ticipant. The fee being, charged
'including ~_pool, "cues' and com~,
for the workshop will be primarily
:plete s~t ~f balls Excellent buy
to cover the cost of meals.
$75. Call after 6 p.m. 697-7533
Pending final arrangements for
JoLynn.
food supply, we anticipate the
- - - - - - - - . . . , . . . - - - - - - cost of the workshop will be $25.00
1974 Honda 750. Excellent"'cQn~- per person:
;dition: ~, ..tncludes.: Kin&ffl~~~n-t-· '-~, \ W~'*?rr'~1imiting a ttendance to
::iseat,'highway pegs,' burglar' 35 people. If you anticipate at.alarm. $2200 firm. Call 378-2769. tending this workshop, please fill
.'
"
, in the form below and return it to
Robert O. Mott, Plymouth County
Extension Service, High St.,
fre'e
Hanson, Mass. 02341.

H

placement' exam
For students interested in passing
the exam as an equivalent to
meeting
the
language
requirement. The exam will be
held on September 23 from 4 to 5
P.M. in Boyden Hall RlOOM ,?R; .
Students interested should leave
their names with Ms. Cook,
secretary of the Humaities
department.

snea

SNEAinvites all students in
welcoming Dean Breslin, our new
Dean 'of Students, on Sept. 24,
Tuesday ,in Conference Recept.
Rm. 1 &2 at 11 AM. We hope all
students will not only welcome
Dean Breslin to BSC, but share
her thoughts and experience on
; 2 feirl~lepuppies--probablypa~t,
education as she appears as
personal
t'Gel'1m1n Shepard, fiberian hu,sky -':
SNEA's guest speaker. A General
r:'Colot : Black. White-chest, feet.
Meeting for SNEA members and
i'Approximately 6-8 weeks old.
those interested in joining will be
:: They ,were abandoned to me, and - - - - - - - - - - - - - h e l d during thid period.
"they are looking for a good home.
Q. T·.4tThanks for helping me with
Russ Severs--335 Tremont St.,
verse choir
the notes in that hazy afternoon,
Rehoboth. 226-2275.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- and
besides. thanks
for
{'very thing! A.D.
workshop
The ,Verse (Speaking) Choir
will hold its first rehearsal (and
announcement
tryouts) on Thursday. September
19th at 11 A.M. in the Seminar
Room of the Student Union. If you
women's
On the weekend of October 11do not receive this notice by 11
14, we are planning to conduct a
A.M. this Thursday (actually
volleyball
workshop on Environmental
yesterday), see Dr. Karin DuBin
Studies. The principal instructors
in the Speech and Theatre Office
for the workshop'wHI be an
(on the ground floor) of the
Women's volleybaU team will
'educator team from Rhode Island hols an organizational meeting
Student Union, or leave a card or
who has been trained by the U.S.
fo all interested on Thursday,
paper on Dr. DuBin's desk with
Forest Service Subject areas will Sept. 26 at 5 p.m. in the gym
your name,
addr('s and
lobby.
telephone number and the initials
"V C" on it
-'"
Rehearsals will be held on
Tuesday and Thursday morr:ings
at eleven o'clock and at other
hours as needed.
There ",.~t:e
conditions under which a student
may earn one credit for his work
in Vel'se Choir, but a student may
be in the Verse Choir program
without working for credit if he is
Circle appropriate heading:
accepted and if he wishes.
If you miss the first Thursday's
I.OST " FOlTND
(and you already
FO~ SAIJE
rehearsal
.... -HEI.P WANTED
have), come o next Tuesday's
HOUSING
SERVI(,F.S
rehearsal at the same time and
PERSONAL
RIDE/RIDERS WANTED
place.
WANTED

---_____.-.!io--_

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
FORM
-_
OTHER

class of '76"

Ad to. read as followS:

"

Classifieds are free for all B.S.C. Students.
F~r non-students:
.
Cost is $.05 per word each time your classified <lrpE"~r~,
Namt>
Addrpss
ptpn,e,

-,.,-

..
-

TOTAl. F.NCI.OSED

skills and techniques. "There will
also be discussions with people
biology
from the fields of : suicide" drugs'
and pregnancy counseling, 'crisis
The Biology Club of B.S.C. skills. etc.
OUR OBJECTIVE IS TO
shall have its first General
HELP
YOU
BECOME
M~eting on Tuesday, Sept. 24, at
PREPARED AND CONFIDENT
11 a.m. in Room 217 of the Conant
TO WORK AT OUR DROP-IN
Science Bldg.
All interested
CENTER AND HOTLINE.
members of the College ComWant to be involved? Give us a
munity are invitied to join us. and
call or come down to see the place
'help us set up our programs of
lectures, movies, field trips and any evening:
Projec~ People House
other varie projects of the club.
1325 Pleasant st.
New members are' especially
East Weymouth--Tel. 331-1219
invited to attend--C'offee and
If you want, you can-fill out the
refreshments will be available.
info below nd return it to the
above address, marking the
modern dance
enveope "Training Committee".

The Class of 1976 will hold a n
open meeting on Tuesday, Se ptember 24, at 10:45 a.m. It will be
held in SA2. This meeting will be
open to any junior who is in
teres ted in what the class is doing,
or who has suggestions for wha
the class should do.
Also. a suggestion box will be
located on the bulletin board
outside the Comment office fo r
any student with an idea for the
('I ssof '76' «(>v('nt. commpnss
It wi)
iml)J'ovt'tnf'nts: t'te. >.
l'('main tJw'l'l- until til(' ('nd of th {'
month.

club

The Modern Dance 'Club 'tVW
hold its second workshop open to
all members of the college
community on Monday, September 23rd in the small gym
from 6 to 8. Come dressed to
dance.
Refreshments will be
served. The officers for the 19741975 year~ are: Kathy Bottillo
'\
(Pres.), Lytn Campbell and Judy
Framario (\\ Pres.), and Susan
Pratt (Secretary).

conferance
for women

veterans checks
Will the veterans who have not
yet picked up their checks, either
day or night students,' please pick
up their checks in the Veterans
Office in Boyden Hall. Cars
must be signed so that further
checks will be received.
Office hours are from 9-5
(Monday-Friday). H you are
unable to come at this time, call
, the office and other arrangements
can be made. (697-8321, Ext.
210L

AConerence for Women, Oct. 19, 9
college calendar
to 5, sponsored by the Women's
Law Caucus at Syracuse Univ.
Law School, E.I. White Hall,
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. Focuses:
President Adrian Rhdileau has
(}) Exploring the role of women '
announced
that starting with the
using and being abused by the law
week of September 23. the Col1ege '
(2) Recuiting women into the
will begin publishing and
field of law. Features: Keynote
distributing
campus-wide a
speaker - Mary, Anne Krupsak,
weekly
Calendar
of Activities fot '
N.Y.S: Senator Opening addressthe
College
Community."
Judith Younger, new Dean of
Included will be alp cultural.
Syracuse Law SCHOOL, Two
panels (1) Women litigants (2) social: and athletic activities
Women practitioner in law, taking place at Bridgewater State
Recruiters and catalogs from law College which are deemed of
general interest to the memhers
schools acoss the U.S. Day care
of ' the College Community.
and help finding lodging are also
The
Calendar
will
he
available. Write or call c/o
each
Monday
morning
distributed
Syracuse Univ. College of Law or
phone evenings 315-472-0683 or during the weeks that the College
is in session.
607-753-3982.
All College groups and
organizations. and all students,
faculty. administration, staff. and
wanted
alumni, are invited to submit
items to the Office of Information
Person wanted to do speeh herapy S(lrvices and 'Publications
WUhi <3 ,~,mi(idle age aphtlsi~ (second floor. Maxwell Library.
patient. Excellent experience for telephone extension 40R),
speech and theatre major, or
Deadline for each issue
anyone interested in remedial beginning with the September 30
speech work.. Anyone interested issue is noon on the Thursday
should write Mrs. Manuel preceding Monday publication.
Almeida, 268 Souza Rd., Tiverton,

~========::a.

R.I. 02878
The W.R.A. is in need of a
photographer. This is a paid
position, and any qualified
woman on campus can apply.
Submit applications to Miss
,!olfgram, Kelly Gymnasium.
Student living in Campello seeks
ride to Bridgewater State and
back. My class schedule is M W F
8: 00-1 : 00. I will pay money for gas
and expenses.William McEntee
58 Concord St., Brockton.

volunteers
On Sepemher 20th, we will be
beginning a new training course
for people interested in getting
involved.
Training will be 8
sessions, held on Friday~ or a
We will deal with
weekend.
listt"ning and communiration
skills, l'olt'-playing: basic c.-isis
intt"rv{'ntion, and ('ounsf'linl{

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
research purposes only

~===:ft

j
J
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BOOK$TORE,
Comparative Pricing
By Avi A, Dagan
Last w('ck while sitting in Ihe smal1 Cafeteria. I heard a ronv€'rr-:<ltior
IlPtw{'('tl two Co-Edsdpaling with the pt'ices

of our Book Sto1'(,.

"V(ll' P;1VP

to pay Hi¢ mort' for shampoo." said one of them. "when you huy it

jJl

thf\

hook store."
I fitt?! !'! This fact stirred my curiosity: the result being a derhdofl (ln
my part to go and "snoop around",. I picked up a list of produC't!'; !'=ok/ in
the book store and went with it to Grants, Ii'ernandes, Brook's Di~(,fll1Pt
Store and some other small independent shops in town and suhsefH1Pflf)y

compiled the following list·

CIN""~

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

SILEC'XD

ITtHO

AT FOUR STANDISH ROAD
FIVE MINUTES FROM
. THE CAMPUS

UNION ST.

C.F. CENTER,

I

'i,

STUDENT
UNION

0

CPOPE

Gilette Techomatic Razor
GileUe Trar II Razor wI 5 pia des
Women's Flick£'r Razor
Schick &!Q.er II 5 Blades
.Trac II 5 Blades
Gilette
Cigarettes( no carton gasale)
Tampex:
Economv Pack (40)
Herbal Essence Shampoo
Prell Shampoo 1.7 f1. oz.
.Jhonson Baby Shampoo :1 V2' Fl. Oz.
7 FJ. Oz.
Felex RevIon Shampoo
tflC Banana
. Med . PoInt ~lC 'Pen
Fine Point Ric Pen
EJair..E.oint Gourd

.

'*-::l
~IW

.""

...!

o
lfil
:.,
... A
~

$2.43

$1.67
$2.59

$2.66
$1.35
$1.8B
$1.17
$.55

employees. More than 88% did
not
even
provide
SAFE
DRINKING WATER. "
Also,
massive doses of lethal pesticides
rain down on the farmwork~rs
while they work. A study conducted by the state cf California
found that 80% of the workers..
tested suffered at least one
symptom of pesticide poisoning.
One-fourth of the farm workers
include children under 16 years of
age.
A day in the life of a migrant
family begins at 5:30 a.m. and is
not over until 6:00 at night. They
are paid approximately a dollar
an hour, often less.
Frustrated by low wages,
hazardous working conditions.
and unsanitay living conditions,
the workers organized themselves into a United Farm
Workers union and went out on
strike in 1965. The workers called
for a nationwide boycott of non
union gI'31)es. Millions of people
I'esponded, and in tH7n. R5% of the
nation's grape growers sigut'll
('ontmcts with the l1FW.
"Soon after the Signing of the'
grape contracts, the UFW called
for union representation elections
to be held for lettuce pickers in

......

$1.79
$1.09

$,50

$.49

$1.49

11 :l:l
$.55 .

i

. :tt:l)l'·· . ~-

-m!"" ~f9
.

:Ji2.00

$1.78
$.24 ~
$.19
$.23

$.29
$.25
~.29

..

-

-

~

effort.

Thirdly. come to a meeting
next Monday, September 2ard, at
2:00 p.m. in the Campus
Organizations office, to. secure
additional information and find
out where you can assist. This
effort is supported by Christian
Fellowship, the on-campus
Protestant organization.

facilitatt' working with th(' prohlem.
.'
.
If for nothing else save theprincipal of utility, a proper course (If CI('tJOfl
would seem to be an investigation relative to the feasibility (If :=:~P1·e
cheaper form of management. For example, the cOJYIJTl~ttee PlWht
consider a recommendation to the Board of Trustees suggE'stmll tilaf thf'
hook store be managed hy the S.U. Association which could inCOrr(lffltp
more student labot: thereby decreasing expenses.
The future is to he decided upon by the individual student [It ~~(' flPri
hy the Bookstore Advisory Committee. It is beyond any doubt thDt thh:
situation needs a change.

rob McCarthy to Speak at BSC
by Joe Young

BRISTOL,

PLYMOUTH,
NORFOLK

SENATORIAl. DlSTRICr

RotH'! E. ,",cC.rlny
35~ ~utt"m~r

,t;trrt.t

l;1!'· e,.{i.,~ 'f'''!:! I)~

i

U

·,$1.29

$].58
$l.fj~

$64

I

$.37
!l:4Q
'$A~r ~"',o.,
Scotch 12.5- 1/2 x 450 wi dispenser..
$.59
-Scotch Tape 1/2 x 1100
$.36·":
$.49
,. " . . ' · ' i ' .. $:89; ,C'c,:,
$1".25
Plastic 3 ring Binder
$.34 "'j
$,36
Kiwi Shoe Polish
Salinas Valley.
The grower
$UlO'" ;
s Bic Butaine Lighter
$wt9
ignored the call for elections, and
li<::~tp)·'
" .
instead, asked the Teamsters to
.I
come in and represent the farmFrom the list. one can see that most of the products sold 11'\ (lur }'\(I(lit
workers. In the spring of 1973, the store are available at cheaper prices elsewhere in town. ThE' h(1(lkst(lrfl
grape growers took the same markup averages 5%on a overall basis.
. .
action. Rather than renew the 3Mr. Dick Power, the book stor manager. ~plainf'd t() ~4" th~t ~"'f'
year contracts with the UFW. or pricps for books art' dietatt'd to him by th(' company which runs a ('hp1J1 (lr
hold elections to determine the stort's in about six <'oJlpgt's in Nt'w England. The high pri('('s of drtlp:~t(\r"
farmworkers' preference, most products art' du(' to tilt' middlp man who sells them to the- storf'.
growers switched to the TeamFor example, Mr. Power sho\\edme a book titled: SFIVTl\IfFPJ-TTJ.T.
sters. "
RADICAL APPROACH 'TO CHILD HEARING which was taf;1f;1ecl for
WHAT CAN .YOU DO? 1.
$3.95 on the original $2.95 price, with an invoice froJP RE'art Ptlh1i~hinr
Please boycott all non-UFW table Company in N.Y. indicating the price of $3.95 per item; thE' reaSOJl for
grapes, iceberg lettuce, and which was attributed to paper price increases. .
Franzia, Guild. and Gallo wines.
As a casual observation, one may note that at the check-out there if: ?
This will help pressure the note that the book store will accept back any item bought in thE' f:t(lrf"
growers into holding these within 24 hours excluding books. The question is blatently obvious: w}-ly
elections.
do they exclude books? Twas told that the store would accept them jf thf'~'
Secondly, help out by con- are in proper shape, nevertheless, the note is still there.
.. .
tributing y ur time to the boycott
Mr. Ray Raposa, the S.G.A.Vice President, cOrPJPented o.n thiS )f:S~lP.
('ffort. Students are needed to and explained that the S.G. A. Bookstore Advisory ('OIPtnlttee. \~'''J('.h
assist in distributing leaflets in reviews and approves the contract with the book store each ypClr. If:
nearby stores to enable the determined to hold m(,4"ting 4"\'t"r~' other week in order to 1l1 (11litflr thf'
consumer to aid in the boycott slibj('ct and sllbsqu('ntl~· (!ompil{' a hackground stud~'in orcl('r t(l

Migrant Workers Revisited
LJUst August, while on vacation,
I drove on a superhighway
through acres of neatly arranged
harbors near Stockton, Cal
ifornia. They stood like soldiers
in long, nea,tly trimmed rows.
The quiet, agricultural scene
before me gave no indication that
behind those setinels of grapes
there exists a Gothic horror story.
If we were asked to indicate the
most difficult and hazardous jobs,
most of us would probably not
mention farm work.
U.S.
government studies, nevertheless, have concluded that
migrant farm labor is actually the
nation's third most dangerous
occupation, with the job-related
death rate for farm workers being
300% higher than the national
average. The life expectancy of a
farmworker is 49 years, while the
average American lives to be 72.
These statistics reflect "the
brutal working conditions and
meager wages that are the lot of
the migrant farmworker.
In
California, the cr.nter of the
nation's fruit and vegetable industry, a team of lawyers found
that as many as :1% of the arms
were in vi~lation of state laws
requiring sanitary toilets for

.
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Tomorrow (Thurs., Sept. 26)
Bob McCarthy will be speaking on
the BSC campus about his candidacy for the Mass. Senate. The
meeting, sponsored by the
History Club. will take place in
the Student Union Demonstration
Room at 2;00 p.m. The meeting is
open to the public' and all interested students are invited to
attend.
McCarthy won the Democratic
Primary by a 3-1 vole over his
opponent Parker Jones and now
faces·Rep. Nom. Charles Mann in
the upcoming election Nov. 5.
McCarthy is now serving in his

fourth year in the House of
Representatives
as
the
representative of the East
Bridgewater-Whitman district.
He has also served as a town
selectman in East Bridgewater
.5ince 1969.
This new district consists of 18 '
towns and streches across three
counties. It was created during
the 1973 State Redistricting
Project and consequently there is
no incumbent senator whose
hometown falls within the
district. The two candidates will
face each other on equal ground in
this respect.

.,
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College Football Predictions
7
6

Bridgewater State
Western. Conn.

Bears Open Home Season

14

Boston State
Mass. Maritime

9

by Kevin Hanron
The Bears open their 1974 home
:,.;eason at brand-new College
Stadium this Saturday in a nonconference game with muchimproved Western Connecticut
State College. The Indians of
WSTERN Connecticut are expected to give the Bears another
low-scoring battle this year as
they operate a running, ballcontrol offense out of the· Wishbone formation, with wing and
slot variations.

So, if you want to see what
promises to be a good football
game, come ot to College Stadium
at 1 :30 this Saturday afternoon.

24

Framingham State

;,. HIT THEM WHERE IT HURlS,
.~H THEIR lONE ~fe~E
AND CRlPPLE' TJ.IE\R 6ECDNDARY.
l1-I~ 1H1~ We AGK IN -my
~E/,,,

AIJiENr

..

lJ-!'"

.e$....

7

Plymouth State
Maine Maritime

14

New Hampshire
Boston University

13

:UMass·
Maine

31
13

Rhode Island
Northeastern
Boston College
Temple

20

6

7

14

17

13

~----------------------~------------------~--------------------~-------------------'.

Evergreen Valley or Bust

W·R·A· is sponsoring an over nitecanoe trip and hackpacking trip to Evergreen
alley in Maine. This trip is professionally guided. We will leave Bridgewate"r at
:00 Fri. Oct. 4 and return Sunday evening Oct 6. The cost' including food' lodging
nd transportation' is only 810.00. Sign-ups are Thurs. Sept. 19,and Mon. Sept. 23 from
10-2 in front of the bookstore.

Bear
Facts'

New England Conference Football Standings

'

7

Nichols

This game is perhaps one of the
most important Bridgewater
State has ever played. Besides
facing the first tough team this
season, the Bears are· playing
their first home game this year,
and their first game ever on the
new field off Route 104 (Plymouth
SUo Coach Mazzaferro said, "We
want to make a good impression
on our new field and in our first
home game."
In fact, it will be tough for the
Bears to make a good impression
while playing Western Connecticut. Although the Indians
were only 4-5 last year, they
competed against such opponents
as Gettysburg, Trenton State,
Southern Connecticut, and R.P.1.
These are all good sman colJege
football teams.
Furthermore,
although Bridgewater has never
lost to Western Connecticut, the
winning margin has shrunk in·
each successive year. In 1971, the
score was 39-6; in 1972, it was 2212: and last year the Bears
squeaked by the Indians by a
score of 3-0, thanks to Jose
Soares' 34 yard field goal.

17

CUrry College
New Haven

Bridgewater State
Boston SJate
Curry College
Plymouth State
Nichols
Mass. Maritime
Maine Maritime
Framingham State
New Haven

W

L

T

PF'

PA

1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
I
0
0

10

0

19
10
6
6
0
8
7
0

7
8
6
6
0
10

1

1
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
1

.0

1

0
0

19
10

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.
,
.000
" .000
.000
.000

--The Bears remain
free of any serious injuries,·
Reserve quarterback Mark
Morrissey was injured in the New
Haven game last Saturday. but is
expected to be ready for Wester
Conn. , .. Western Conn. dropped
out of the New England FOTBALL Conference 2 years ago to
avoid
the
N.C.A.A.l-year
eligibility rule.
This rule
prohibits participation on a sports
team unless the student il]tends to
enroll for an entire year . . . .
Coach Mazzaferro said that the
Bears "have. to cut down on
mistakes if they are to defeat
: Western Conn. Against New
Haven. ~8 yards in penalties, 2
rumb1es, an interception and a
blocked' kick repeatedly stalled
Bridgewater' scoring drives~'

-------_'~Ia'
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----------~
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IMPROVE THE ZOO~
Few people know of the zoo on campus. EV(llfewer avail thpm~('J"f'~ to
the pleasure of walking around and visiting the sights in our PFAR7()()
This is a tragedy which the head bear trainC'I's n'ust ('ontf'IHl "'illAlthough thf'Y flavf' ff'w pf'oplf' coming to St'(' their shows, tlH'Y still fr~'i"
Uwir R(,<lrs to til(' hestof th('ir ahilitif's. nesult~ pxc{'lt('ntl~' pf'rf(lrfllir'!(
R('at's ~ no <ludit'llc('!
Lat,-'Iy til(' h('ad tr'ain('rs hav(' b('('Il h-ying to improV{' t hewo. 'rtH'~' ~ ...,.
tilt th('y n('('d mOlremOlH'Y fell' f('('ding, sheth-)', and tl'ansporinti(ltl "')11'1'
thC'y go to show thc' B('ars 011 thl' "{HUt. Is this a p,'oblt'll"! F·drl(·r'tl~· tJ1,'
OWIWI'S don't lw1it'v(' so. TIl(' sad fart. is that in the past :1 y('ars, J\,'('~1I't"
hav('u't h(,(,11 in('l'(,HsNI, hut t'vC'rything els(' has.
The bears are increm;ing in numbers; in fact in the P~lst 3 yp~m:. fl1f'Y
have doubled.
('onsequ('ntly the need for necessities (clothing, food, hOllsinp. pte')
have doubled too. Besides having doubled in nUITlber, the shm\' f1(lS hf'pn
polished up and th head trainers wnnt to take the bears out 11101'(' (IrtNl If'
show tl1('111 off ..
Ah. the trainers lampnt! They work and work and finv]Jy "PV"
something th~ are proud of, but what's the use. Few people cornp t(l J(l(ljlat the BEARS AT HOME So th('y d('('id(' to show thl'n' on tbe,'(l~(l 1'",rl'
often. What hapPt'ns? No $! How rar can you gt't with eDouJ!h fpr Jl~Jf ..
i£'am? So you pit'k your hC'st traint'd Bears and show thl'J;l'. FirM? vp(1h
and you get tl'kering about J)ich art' b('st and sulking fron' rlisHrr(lh'fNl
B('al's (wholrls(' all thC'y haw I('arned CJuickly without prul'tic(').
Well who cares? The trainers for one, and. the helpers, all top Bf'M~
and a few who like the wo and ...
O.K. owners. how about a few pennies mOfe for our ZO(),
D.E.T.

FfW\lKLY SPEAKING ....by phil frank

'~. MONEY... tVO'NEY!

't

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES'BOX 9411·BEAKELEY. CA 94709

BEARS TOY WITH NEW HAVEN

10 - o
. pickoff came in the closing
minutes of the game. The New
Haven fans kept a hope of virory
until Glynn made the grab and
ran back for a good 35 yards.

by Rrian Moynihan

The Bears opened their 1974
season with a victory over the
University Npw Haven before a
t'rowd of 1.200, Pf'nalties kf'pt the
Rears from making the game a
runaway as at no tim(' wpre they
seriously jn danger of losing
control of the situation.
The running attack the Bf'ars
literally destroyed Npw Hnven's
defense, rushing 4~ {imps for 171
yards.
Coach Mazzaferro
received (;'xcellent service from
running b'lcks: Waskevich. Kerhl(;', and LeVan. The trio ground
out l:lB yards between them. The
passing gam(\ directed by Carlie
Pernandes, proved to be more
than adequate with 6 of12 passes
goi~ror 119 yards with only one
interception. The only touchdown
came in the first quarter with a 25
yard pass from Fernandes to Bob
Kenney. The golden foot of .Jose
Soares kicked the extra point and
in the fourth quarter the foot let
go for a :m yard field goal for the
remainder of the scoring. On the
topic of kicking. Rill "Toe"
Flaherty blasted three punts for a
wopping 48 yard average. Two of
these punts earn<with the BearE>
w('11 in their own tprritory.
The proud BNlrs drfense held
N('w Haven in check for mUdl.of
and ShPH (,HnH' up with k€'y tn-

..

Although the Bears came up

terceptions which cancelled New
Haen's hopes of getting on the
scoreboard. Shea's grab came in
the second quarter down around
the R<'t-lrs 10 vard line. Glynn's

the afternoon allowing for 15 yrds
total offense. Most of the yardage
came on pass plays as the total
rushing of New Haven was a mere
46 yards. Defensive backs 'Glynn.

with aj}fairly easy victory, there '
were a couple of glaring flaws
which surely muStbe corrected.
Penalties were the major
drawback on the Bears. Eight
penalties for 78 yards is a _little
much. As it was the 1st game
these infractions may be attributed to over anxiousness. The
Bears suffered from a slight case
of "fumblitis' with two turovers.
The offensive line in the first half
appeared to be a little porous; but
under co-captain Rich Florence.
the line held frim the second half.
allowing the.ba!kfield tolret oig
gains.
This S~turday the Bears ~re
matched· up with tough Wetern
Connecticut State at the new 3,000
seat field adjacent to the Great
HilI dormitory. It should be a
beauty, see you'there.
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elta Phi. challenges
all F'reshmen boys to
a flag football game

n Sunday Sept. 29th
t 2: 00 -- Come .have
fun and a few
BEERS at the new
elds
the Hill.

me
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CROSS COUNTRYS JOURNEY SUCCESSFUL

\ U""l'S_'
--lbe Stote

ivetV°ne
\s lo\~,ng

ttbout'"

is that their season has been in
progress for over a month
alreadY.
The-team gets to try out its toes
against Fitchburg on the 25th.
The m~t is at bomp so why don't
vou go nd see what our toe
~tomping Bears can do.
SOLE MUSIC-The fact came up
that every man was nmning
under 6 minutes permile. This
goal wasn't reached last year. yet
the record was 8-2. Reaching this
is an accomplishment before the
first dual meet.

Mike McCabe was next to· tum
in a spot. Then came teammates
Peter Gregory in 48. The rest of
the Bridgewater team was Boen
4th. Hamano 5th. and Karr 6th.
Ramano was a pleasant surprise.
This freshman came in and ran a
strong race for the Bears. He can
be coonted on in the Bears attack
at fhe Conference title.
The thing that has the spirit up
so high on the team is the fact that
it. is the beginning of our season.
and we came in 10th out of 16
schools. The thing to rem('mber

. It appears that the trip to
Glassboro State did serve to
further heighten the team's
spirits. These boys trucked on
down and ran against som~ of the
big name schools from the running world; D~laware and
Maryland to name a couple. The
fact that the Bears w~re never
~rd of before and came from a
school equally as popular failed to
hold the team back.
The Bears lined up with the
other 135 jocks and readied
themselves for a fast 5.0 mile
course. The gun sounded and with
a squeak of track shoes a few
grunts . pushes and xOfJ/* they
were off.
The 5 miles were over before
you knew it CI didn't even feel
tired}. But here it was the finish
line. The winner \\"as a runner,
from Delaware State who
averaged 4:00.7 minutes per mile.
The first runner to carry the
red and white over the line was
Jack Vercallone. In the overall
race Jack grabbed the impressive
10th spot. This was Jack"s kind of
race: flat and fast. We can look
for and expect much more from
Jack and the feeling on the team
is that he"s the man wbocan give
it.

HOOK 'EM, BEARS?

H

FAMO 'S
LABEL

FOOTBALL:

AT

.

. SATURDAY SEPT~ 21-WESTERN CONN- STATE-HOME
-.
.

Lindy's Prices

WOMEN'S TENNIS:
TUESDAY. SEPT. 24-S.M.U.-AWAY-3:30 p.m.
MEN'S TENNIS:

Save

TUESDAY, SEPT~ 24-.
CROSS COUNTRY:

Sizeslto21
381044

LINDY'S COOP
II'
tJS
'0 ,

SALEM STATE- HOME

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. SEPT. 25-FITCHBURG'STATE-HOME
WOMEN'S TENNIS:
THURSDAY. SEPT-26-WESTFIELD STATE-AWAY
FIELD HOCKEY:

ST., ...a11ll

BAllf"l. A. IlI. , '.11.- SAlta A.II.

Texas

What's Goin' On .

GAL'S
CLOTHING
40% .. 60%

If.. 11, 134 -_

"Massachusetts in a
Yankee
Conference game. Furthermore,
U Mass. plays Boston College
each year (and defeated them 2
years agol. And. as most of you
know • Boston. Co~ege opposed
Texas just last weekend. H you
think my reasoning is far-fetched, .
Tbrasymachus. consider ~ fact
that each . afore-mentioned team
bas defeated or been ~tive
with each successive' opponent
named How long will it be before
the Bears stop picking on teams
like Maine Maritime. and start
scbeduIing teams of eqUa1 caliber
. such as
and Notre Dame?
What-is justice?

The Bridgewater State College
football team has ma~ its rIrSt
step toward ma,jor college
football status by scheduling the
fierce Bobcats of Bates College
as an opponent this season. In so
doing. the bears are playing a
team fhatis on the same.level as
the University of Texas.
"What!?" , you say. Well. itS
true • and if you don't believe me.
. just read further inUi;ome absolutely iJxfuputabJe ]~ic. Bates
College•. wbo plays BSC here on
October 19, a1so plays Norwich
University .. Norwich played (and
lost by only 2 points) to Vennont
this year, who in tunl 4mmaDY
opposes the University of

'.11..

THURSDA~.

, . 14_ST.,"'_

SEPT. 26-STONEHILL-AWAY-3:00 p ..m.

BAILY' A.1.. I. 5:30 - fit'
GIFT CERTIFI(~ATES-LA Y':A- WA YS

~~i

I .
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how'd you like to be
12 years old?

I
I

I

c

iu

I

-lone the

i

Well many people a:re 12 years old
~l~
tand some a:ren' even that yet. The , ~;
dd Oob haS isolated some local
t!u.;tes and is pairiDg th~m withco~egl
istudents. H you could he IDterested ID ~~
of
coundess victims of the eatastrophe of being relatively :recently bom., I
:til:
~ODtad 'The Buddy (lob
!
3rd floor
SU
~
.-.!'
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FEED the MUNClHES
at

Mr. Donut
Rte.18

OpeD 24 hours

7 days

